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Observing China’s whole-process people’s 
democracy at ‘two sessions’

On a sunny spring day in February, villagers and officials in 
Chitang Village, Taojiang County of central China’s Hunan 
Province, gathered again in a tidy courtyard. Their topic of 

discussion this time was how to further expand the market of 
the village’s main products — tea-seed oil and bamboo shoots. 

(Details on Page 5)
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US congressman Sherman shows concern over 
violations of human rights, democracy in Pakistan 

A US lawmaker has showed concerns over “continuous violation of human 
rights and democracy in Pakistan”. US Congressman Brad Sherman called 

on the Pakistani government to ensure freedom of speech and the applica-
tion of rule of law in the country. (Report on Page 8)
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Khurram Dastgir meets 
Iranian Energy Minister

 Staff Reporter

ISLAMABAD: Minister for 
Power Khurram Dastgir on 
Sunday met with his Irani-
an counterpart Ali Akbar 
Mehrabian at Tehran.

During the meeting, 
mutual areas of interest 
were discussed, said a press 
release.

The Iranian Minister 

appreciated the authorities 
of Pakistan for the construc-
tion of transmission line to 
import electricity from Iran 
to Gwadar on fast pace.

He also expressed his 
interest to initiate more elec-
tricity projects with Pakistan.

Khurram Dastgir thanked 
his counterpart for extending 
his cooperation in the ener-
gy field.

Maryam Nawaz slams 
Imran’s politicking for 
‘political gains’
 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan 
Muslim League Nawaz 
(PML-N) senior vice-pres-
ident and chief organizer 
Maryam Nawaz on Satur-
day lashed out at former 
Prime Minister Imran Khan’s 
announcement of taking out 
a rally in Lahore, saying the 
PTI chief was only interested 
in politicking for the “politi-
cal gains”.

In a series of tweets, she 
criticized Imran’s actions by 

saying that PTI was alleg-
edly “using dead bodies for 
their political gains”. She stat-
ed that those who relied on 
such tactics was because they 
knew that all their other strat-
egies had failed and they were 
destined to be defeated.

Govt declassifies 
Toshakhana records
A 446-page record of gifts from 2002 to March 2023 released
 Spokesman Report

ISLAMABAD: In connection 
with the Toshakhana gifts, the 
federal government declas-
sified on Sunday the records 
since 2002 for the first time in 
the country’s history.

A 446-page record of 
Toshakhana gifts from 2002 to 
March 2023 had been released, 
which included details of the 
Toshakhana gifts of the pres-
idents, prime ministers, and 
federal ministers. During the 
ongoing year, the incumbent 
government received 59 gifts.

According to the records 
released by the government, 224 
gifts were received in Toshakha-
na in 2022, 116 gifts in 2021, 
175 gifts in 2018, and 91 gifts 
in 2014, while 177 gifts were 
received by government offi-
cials in 2015.

On Thursday, the federal cabi-
net had decided to make the 
details and records of Toshakha-

na, a state repository that stores 
gifts received by public office-
holders from other governments 
and foreign dignitaries, public, 
said Defence Minister Khawa-
ja Asif.

Mr Asif took to Twitter, stat-

ing: “The cabinet has allowed 
declassification of Toshakhana 
record. It would soon be posted 
on website of the cabinet divi-
sion”.

The Toshakhana department, 
which was established in 1978, 

and all the public officeholders, 
including parliamentarians and 
bureaucrats, are bound to report 
the gifts to the Cabinet Division. 
The department came under the 
spotlight when proceedings were 
initiated against former prime 

minister Imran Khan for “not 
sharing details” of Toshakhana 
gifts retained by him.

The Election Commission of 
Pakistan (ECP) has also disqual-
ified the PTI chief as member 
of the National Assembly in the 
Toshakhana case for not disclos-
ing the gifts last year. A districts 
and sessions court in the federal 
capital is also hearing a criminal 
case against him for concealing 
details of the gifts he retained 
while serving as the prime minis-
ter.

Earlier this year, the federal 
government had told the Lahore 
High Court (LHC) that public 
disclosure of Toshakhana details 
could cause unnecessary media 
hype and could be potentially 
damaging for Pakistan’s foreign 
relations. However, the LHC 
remarked that it would hold off 
an order to make details of the 
Toshakhana gifts public until it 
would be satisfied that these gifts 
were kept secret.

Imran wants unrest in country to achieve 
his agenda: Marriyum
 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Federal Minister 
for Information and Broadcast-
ing Marriyum Aurangzeb said on 
Sunday that Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf (PTI) Chairman Imran Khan 
wanted to create unrest and insta-
bility just to achieve his agenda as he 
had nothing to do with the country’s 
economy and progress.

Addressing a press conference at 
Model Town here, she said Imran 
Khan was doing politics over the 
bodies of his workers. Now people 
were asking questions from Imran 
Khan about his long marches, poli-
tics over the death of party workers, 
cypher conspiracy, money launder-
ing, Toshakhana, Tyrian White case 
and others, she said and added that 

three-time former prime minister 
Nawaz Sharif had always appeared 
before courts in cases registered 
against him and always respected 
the judiciary.

He never talked of creating chaos 
and anarchy in the country, she 
added. The other PML-N leaders 
had also appeared before the courts 
always. The PML-N never used their 
workers and followers for the sake of 
politics as it did not believe in such 
politics, she added.

Marriyum said that whenever the 
courts summoned Imran Khan, he 
used various tactics to evade appear-
ance and maligned the judiciary and 
system. A murder case was registered 
against Imran Khan by the Punjab 
police on the basis of evidence 
including video footage, adding that 

Imran Khan was the only beneficiary 
of death of Zille Shah. The PML-N 
and Prime Minister Muhammad 
Shehbaz Sharif had never indulged 
in politics of revenge, but Imran 
Khan, during his tenure, used every 
tactics to victimise his political oppo-
nents, particularly the PML-N lead-
ership.

She said PTI worker Zille Shah’s 
body was shifted to a hospital in a 
PTI leader Raja Shakeel’ s vehicle 

and the police and Rescue 1122 were 
not approached for the purpose. 
She said that the Punjab police had 
solved the case through footage 
and other evidence, and revealed 
all facts and figures. If Imran Khan 
was aggrieved over the death of 
Zille Shah, why he preferred to stay 
at home for hatching a conspiracy, 
aiming to blame the government 
over the death.

The PTI leadership insisted to 
the father of Zille Shah to blame 
the government for his son’s death. 
Marriyum said that the federal 
government, despite the challenging 
circumstances owing to Internation-
al Monetary Fund programme agree-
ment, had announced biggest-ever 
Ramzan package to provide relief to 
people of the country.

PML-N to start issuing 
tickets for Punjab 
elections from Mar 15
 City Reporter

ISLAMABAD: The Parlia-
mentary Board of Pakistan 
Muslim League -Nawaz 
(PML-N) will start issuing 
tickets to suitable candidates 
in Punjab for the provincial 
election from March 15.

PML-N Punjab President 
Rana Sanaullah Khan has 
directed all divisional and 
district organizations of the 
party to ensure active interac-
tion with the public.

He said that all regional 
organizations should ensure 
the submission of nomina-
tion papers of the best, most 
competent and people-friend-
ly candidates in provincial 
constituencies.

He said that candidates 
aspiring for party tickets 

should submit their applica-
tions to the party office.

He asked all regional 
organizations to make public 
communication campaigns 
more active.

Being a popular party, 
PML-N is always ready to go 
to the people, he said, adding 
that the politics of ‘fitna Khan’ 
will be eliminated through the 
power of the vote. 

 Act instead claims

121-member cabinet of economically wobbling 
state gives headshake to funding agencies
 Amjad Mehmood

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif 
in his media talks shared that the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) is reviewing 
the complete economic structure of Paki-
stan and demanded to take stringent meas-
ures before finalizing a deal to lend pending 
$1.1 billion. The IMF also asked Pakistan to 
withdraw subsidies, increase energy tariffs, 
extra revenues, and arrange more financing 
from external sources. In the same context, 
Prime Minister Sharif announced an austerity 
drive to save about Rs. 200 billion per annum 
which includes cuts on ministers’ salaries and 
allied facilities including business class air tick-
ets, luxury cars, and security escorts. Accord-
ing to the announcement, the austerity drive 
also includes a 15% cut in the salaries of the 
parliamentarians and 25% reduction in the 
executive allowance of government servants. 
Though, it does not include any cuts in the 
gigantic size of cabinet. The Government 
also asked the armed forces to reduce their 
non-combat expenses and the judiciary to 
rationalize perks, privileges, and pensions of 
in-service & retired judges and other judi-
cial staff.

On the other hand, the PML (N) led coali-
tion government has the largest-ever cabinet 
size in the history of Pakistan. According to 
official website of National Assembly of Paki-
stan, there are 121 cabinet members including 
federal ministers, ministers of state, advisors, 
special assistants, and parliamentary secretar-
ies. The dilemma with coalition governments 

remains similar where governments always try 
to please the political allies rather than follow-
ing the constitution. The 18th Amendment to 
the constitution of Pakistan limits the cabinet 
size to 11% of the total membership of both 
houses of parliament which rounds down to 
49 considering the total number of the Nation-
al Assembly and Senate of Pakistan’s seats.

Regardless of the legal limit on cabinet 
strength, the government is continuous-
ly adding more members to the cabinet to 
keep the knot tight with political allies which 
undoubtedly cost very high to the national 
exchequer as the minister and equivalent posi-
tion’s salaries and perks are beyond imagina-
tion. Previously, the PPP-led coalition govern-
ment under the premiership of Mr. Yousaf 
Raza Gilani was the record holder with a 
66-member Cabinet. Former prime minis-
ter, Imran Khan criticized the extraordinary 
size of the cabinet being in opposition but he 
too failed to limit his cabinet size according 
to constitutional demarcation. Historically, 
PML-Q, PPP, PML-N, and PTI governments 
in the last 20 years have exceeded the limit and 
have no moral authority to criticize this viola-
tion of the rule.

Under the Pakistan Democratic Movement 
(PDM), a coalition government with ever-
low reserves in the history of Pakistan and 
on the verge of economic default is being run 
by 121-member cabinet. Comparatively, the 
United Kingdom (UK) has $101.59 billion in 
foreign reserves and there are only 22 Cabinet 
positions in the government. A country that 
has over 600 MPs always keeps the cabinet 

members under the 30 mark. While India 
with $575.3 billion in reserves and govern-
ment has 31 Cabinet Ministers, 2 Ministers 
of State (Independent Charge), and 47 Minis-
ters of State where a legal limit is restricted 
to 81 members (15% of the total number 
of Lok Sabha MPs). Bangladesh reserves 
touch $46.17 billion, and the government is 
comprised of 25 cabinet ministers, 7 advis-
ers, 18 state ministers, and 3 deputy ministers 
under the leadership of the Prime Minister.

The government is undoubtedly struggling 
on all fronts mainly in controlling the teeter-
ing economic situation and devaluation of the 
Pakistani rupee. Friendly states are also in a 
dubiety situation to further lend the money 
while the IMF has already twisted govern-
ment’s arms before making any further deals. 
In such a situation adding more ministers or 
SAPMs to unnecessarily swell the cabinet size 
is beyond understanding. There are cabinet 
members. a federal minister like Javed Latif 
and 23 special advisors without holding any 
portfolios.

Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif is utterly 
required to cut the cabinet size before expect-
ing any government organization to remain 
helpful in his recently launched austerity drive. 
The government can better judge from where 
to start downsizing cabinet size however, they 
may start immediately by relieving the servic-
es of Mr. Muhammad Jehanzeb Khan who 
is made Minister of State for ‘Government 
Effectiveness’. This would register govern-
ment’s seriousness towards curtailing useless 
expenses. 

Fawad sees 
suspension of 
political rights, 
constitution
 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf (PTI) senior leader Fawad 
Chaudhry said on Sunday the 
country was deprived of political 
rights and constitution.

Speaking to media, Mr 
Chaudhry claimed the incum-
bent was feared by PTI chief 
Imran Khan. “The rulers want the 
martyrdom of the poor political 
workers”, alleged Mr. Chaudhry.

He was of the view that the 
country would not witness pros-
perity following the arrest of Mr 
Khan.

Mr Chaudhry claimed there 
was no political future of the Paki-
stan Muslim League-Nawaz 
(PML-N).

On Wednesday, PTI Senior 
Vice President Fawad Chaudhry 
said the establishment was calling 
the shots in the country.

He said the businessmen 
who called on Chief of Army 
Staff (COAS) Gen Asim Munir 
were involved in toppling the 
PTI government, adding that 
they prioritised their profits over 
anything else. “They also used to 
do the same when retired Gen 
Bajwa was the chief,” he added. 
Their backgrounds, he said, must 
be investigated.
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On the directives of Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif, NDMA sent off the second exclusive cargo aircraft for Turkiye with 
another 90 tonnes of 1,200 winterised fire-resistant family tents on Sunday.

Relief assistance

Photo: APP

Pakistan dispatches second 
exclusive cargo aircraft 
carrying relief to Turkiye
 Staff Reporter

ISLAMABAD: The National 
Disaster Management Author-
ity (NDMA) as directed by the 
Prime Minister sent off second 

exclusive cargo aircraft for 
Turkiye with another 90 tons 
of load of 1200 winterised 
fire resistant family tents on 
Sunday.

The relief was part of Paki-

stan’s assistance to quake-hit 
Turkiye through Special Air 
Cargo Flight Operation, a news 
release said. Special Assistant 
to the Prime Minister (SAPM) 
Khawaja Hassan was accom-

panying the relief aid whereas 
on Saturday the first Aircraft 
with 90 tons of winterised tent 
load was seen off by Federal 
Minister for Education, Rana 
Tanveer, which had already 

been received in Adana.
Both flights are part of special 

air bridge operation which will 
fly more than 34 Chartered 
Cargo Air crafts for dispatch-
ing tents to Turkiye.

Revolutionary poet Jalib 
remembered on 30th 
death anniversary
 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: The 30th death anni-
versary of revolutionary poet Habib 
Jalib was observed on Sunday to pay 
glowing tributes to him for his nota-
ble services in the field of literature.

Habib Jalib was born on 24 March 
1928 in Hoshiarpur of Indian Punjab. 
He was titled as the poet of the people 
by his followers. Habib Jalib migrat-
ed to Pakistan after the partition and 
worked with a newspaper as a proof-
reader.

His simple and attractive style 
touched the hearts of people and 
remained loyal to his progressive 
school of thought despite being jailed 
for several times but also remained 
resilient when it comes to his poetry.

He is among the most influential 
Urdu poets in Pakistan, who support-
ed democratic ideals and expressive-
ly opposed martial laws and author-
itarian rule.

Some of his famous literary works 
of the great political and social activ-
ist of his time include “Zulmat Ko 
Zia”, “Watan ko Kuch Nahi Khatra”, 

“Main Ne Uss Se Yeh Kaha” and 
“Aisay Dastoor Ko”.

His famous poetry books are 
Sir-e-Maqtal, Zikr Behte Khoon Ka, 
Gumbad-e-Bedar, Kulyaat e Habib 
Jalib, Is Shehar-e-Kharabi Main, 
Goshay Main Qafas K, Harf-e-Haqq, 
Harf-e-Sar-e-Daar and Ehad-e-Si-
tam.

He was awarded Nishan-i-Imtiaz 
and Nigar Awards by the government 
of Pakistan for his services in the field 
of literature.

A greatest poet of his era Habib 
Jalib died on March 12, 1993.

Over 21m children to 
be vaccinated in March 
polio campaign

 City Reporter

ISLAMABAD: A Polio vaccination 
campaign to immunize more than 
21.54 million children under the 
age of five will kick off in Sindh and 
Punjab on March 13 (Monday).

The five-day vaccination campaign 
is being held in two phases due to the 
concurring activities of the seventh 
national census.

In the first phase, over 17.41 million 
children under the age of five in 13 
districts of Punjab and 16 districts 
of Sindh and Islamabad will be vacci-
nated from March 13 to March 17.

The second phase will be held from 
April 03 to 07 – during the second 
week of Ramazan – to vaccinate 
more than 4.12 million children in 
12 districts of Balochistan and 26 
districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 
including the seven endemic districts 
in the southern region of the prov-
ince.

Federal Minister for Health Abdul 
Qadir Patel urged parents and care-
givers to ensure that their children 
receive the life-saving polio vaccine 
so that they remain protected from 
poliovirus, which has been found 
circulating in environmental samples.

“The presence of wild polio in the 
environment shows that the virus is 
circulating in our communities and 

posing a serious risk to our children,” 
said Abdul Qadir Patel, the Minister.

“With Ramazan and Eid around 
the corner, population movements 
can increase the risk of further 
spread, therefore, it is critical that 
parents and caregivers vaccinate their 
children in this and every campaign,” 
said the Minister.

“We have specifically designed 
this March campaign to reach areas 
where population movement is not 
just frequent but also expected during 
Ramazan and Eid festival,” said Dr 
Shahzad Baig, National Emergency 
Operations Center.

“It is essential that we reach as 
many children as possible with the 
vaccine now to curb polio transmis-
sion,” he added.

No human case has been reported 
in Pakistan since September 2022 
when a polio outbreak paralyzed 20 
children – all of them in southern KP 
districts.

Wild poliovirus was detected for 
the first time this year in sewage 
samples collected from two separate 
sites in Lahore in January.

Two more samples have since then 
tested positive for polio – wild polio 
has been detected in a sample collect-
ed from D.I.Khan and variant polio-
virus has been detected from Ghotki.

The polio programme has taken 
all out efforts to ensure vaccination 
of children to keep them safe from 
this highly infectious disease in the 
context of positive environmental 
samples detected in some places.

The Sehat Tahhafuz Helpline 1166 
and 24/7 WhatsApp Helpline 0346-
777-65-46 will be available to assist 
parents and caregivers in reporting 
missed children and providing relat-
ed information.

US congressman Sherman shows 
concern over violations of human rights, 
democracy in Pakistan
 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: A US lawmak-
er has showed concerns over 
“continuous violation of 
human rights and democracy 
in Pakistan”.

US Congressman Brad 
Sherman called on the Paki-
stani government to ensure 
freedom of speech and the 
application of rule of law in 
the country.

Earlier, he tweeted that Dr 
Mahmood visited him and 
he spoke over the phone with 
former prime minister Imran 
Khan.

Pleased @DrMahmood40 
was able to come to my home 
today to discuss recent devel-
opments in #Pakistan.

Also pleased that former PM 
Kahn took the time to discuss 
issues with us by phone.

The PTI shared a video 
message on Twitter today in 
which Sherman was standing 
alongside Dr Asif Mahmood, 

who is a Democratic candidate 
running against Young Kim in 
the state’s 40th congressional 
district.

Sherman recalled that ties 
between the United States 
and Pakistan dated back to the 

early 1940s and over the years 
the two countries had worked 
togtether on several global and 
regional issues.

He said the US must 
support democracy and 
human rights around the 
world and particularly in Paki-
stan. “It is not the role of the 
United States to involve itself 
in Pakistan’s internal govern-
mental matters with respect to 
Pakistan’s constitutional and 
democratic process. But we 
must not shy away from rais-
ing our voices for human rights 
and democracy in Pakistan or 
anywhere else.

The US congressman was of 
the view that the government 
of Pakistan and every govern-
ment should respect the right 

of people to speak, the right to 
organise, the right to demon-
strate.

“Everyone wanted to see a 
“calm, orderly, democratic and 
prosperous Pakistan where 
Pakistanis can have the free-
dom to have an open and polit-
ical dialogue”.

Sherman was of the view 
that the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) also want-
ed to see a stable Pakistan that 
followed the rule of law.

He raised alarm at the inci-
dent of “custodial torture” and 
“sexual abuse” of PTI leaders 
Shahbaz Gill and Azam Swati. 
The US congressman also talk-
ed about the “brutal deaths” of 
journalist Arshad Sharif and 
PTI worker Zille Shah.

All political 
parties should 
work together 
in the interest of 
the country
 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: Promi-
nent businessman Sarfraz 
Mughal have demanded 
to the government that the 
recent inflation has broken 
the back of the poor people 
and the month of blessings 
(Ramazan) is coming, in this 
month special relief should 
be given to the people suffer-
ing from inflation so that 
Ramazan And let Eid pass 
well at least.

Sarfraz Mughal has 
appealed to the government 
and all the political parties to 
leave the war for power and 
work in the interest of the 
country. They will have to 
sacrifice their extra expenses 
and privileges in the coun-
try’s interest.

He has also appealed to 
people that the conscious 
people should raise their 
voices on the issues related 
to inflation, children’s educa-
tion, treatment and expen-
sive medicines, petroleum 
products, electricity, gas, 
agricultural commodities 
and other issues.

Pakistan Army 
opened snow-clad 
Burzil Pass for traffic

 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: As part of the 
unmatched national service, 
Pakistan Army opened the 
snow-clad Burzil Pass for 
traffic after many strides 
by the troops in biting cold 
weather.

Be it natural calamities 
or emergencies, the armed 
forces are the first in the 
field whenever the nation is 
in need. The opening of the 
snow-covered Burzil Pass by 
the Pakistan Army is a link 
in this chain, it was report-
ed on Sunday.

Burzil Pass is located 
178 km from Gilgit. It is an 
important checkpoint for 
both the Pakistan Army and 

the people. The height of this 
place is 13,808 feet above sea 
level which is covered with 
snow from October to April.

This is the only route 
available for the area’s 61 
villages and population 
of 15,000 people whereas 
50,000 to 60,000 vehicles 
pass through Burzil Pass 
every year.

This year, the pass was 
closed for January and 
February while the Paki-
stan Army soldiers worked 
tirelessly day and night in the 
cold weather of -30 degrees 
Celsius to open this pass.

The residents of the area 
thanked the Pakistan Army 
for putting so much effort 
into opening the pass.

New moon of Ramazan 
would be announced 
with consensus, says 
Religious secretary
 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: Religious Affairs 
Secretary Dr Aftab Akbar Durrani 
on Sunday expressed the hope that 
the new crescent of the holy month 
of Ramazan would be announced 
after forging consensus with all 
stakeholders.

He said there was a proper 
mechanism for moon sighting and 
the Central Ruet-e-Hilal Commit-
tee which had always taken prov-
inces on board into the matter.

Secretary Durrani said the 
committee had never been disre-
spectful to anyone and performed 
its job mandate professionally.

According to the official sourc-
es, the committee was going to 
meet on Wednesday, March 22, 
in Peshawar to witness the crescent 
of the holy month of Ramazan.

The committee would be 
comprised of representatives 
of religious scholars, SPARCO, 
Pakistan Meteorological Depart-
ment (PMD), Ministry of Science 
and Technology and Ministry of 
Religious Affairs and Interfaith 
Harmony, they added.

They said the final announce-
ment regarding the moon sight-
ing would be made public in the 
light of testimonies received from 
all over the country.

Meanwhile, the PMD had fore-
cast the possibility of Ramazan 
moon sighting on March 22, (29th 
Sha’ban 1444 AH).

It said the new moon of 
Ramazan 1444 AH was expected 
to be born on the crossing conjunc-
tion point at 22-23 PST on March 
21. “It will be clear or partly cloudy 
in most parts of the country on 
March 22,” the PMD forecast the 
weather condition pertaining to 
the particular day across the coun-
try.

It may be separately mentioned, 
here, that after facing severe criti-
cism from the public, the interim 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa government 
had directed for immediate with-
drawal of a tender notice issued by 
the Auqaf Department to arrange 
lavish dinner arrangements for the 
Ruet-e-Hilal Committee’s meeting 
scheduled to be held for Ramazan 
moon sighting on March 22 in the 
provincial capital.

CDA plants over 150,000 
trees in federal capital

 Spokesman Report

ISLAMABAD: The Capital Devel-
opment Authority (CDA) has so 
far planted more than 150,000 
saplings in the ongoing tree planta-
tion campaign in the federal capital 
and surrounding areas with the help 
of residents since last two weeks.

“The campaign is in full swing on 
the directives of Chairman CDA Noor 
ul Amin Mengal and the children 
were engaged in planting saplings in 
different parks and free-of-cost fruit 
trees also distributed among citizens,” 
an official told APP here Sunday.

He said that the CDA chief has 
given a target to officials concerned 
to plant around 500,000 saplings 
during the spring season and the 
plantation drive had already kicked 
off at the F-9 Park.

The official said that the Author-
ity was involving children to make 
the campaign a success, adding that, 
while the CDA, the private sector and 
civil society had an important role 
to make the tree plantation drive a 
success.

Last year, he said the Environment 

Wing of the CDA planted 250,000 
plants and this year the target has 
been doubled.

The official said the fruit plants 
were being distributed among citi-
zens for planting in their homes. 
Among them are peaches, apri-
cots, pomegranates and other fruit 
saplings that are compatible with the 
local climate and environment.

He said that 5,000 plants have 
been distributed free of cost during 
the week and about 20,000 plants 
during the next 15 days. Moreover, 
on the instructions of the CDA chair-
man, the authority would try its level 
best to meet the target of planting 
500,000 saplings this year.

The official said the CDA has also 
decided to increase the city’s green 
cover by planting saplings on billions 
of rupees of land it recovered from 
illegal occupants under the anti-en-
croachment drive.

“The authority has recently 
launched a massive drive in the feder-
al capital against the land grabbers 
to recover its precious land that had 
been unlawfully occupied by the 
mafia,” he added.
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5.3 magnitude quake jolts KP

 City Desk

PESHAWAR: An earthquake measuring 5.3 magnitude on the Inter-
national Richter Scale jolted most of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa districts 
at around 4: 34 p.m. on Sunday, Pakistan Meteorological Department 
(PMD) informed.

The tremors were felt in Peshawar, Mardan, Swabi, Charsadda and 
other districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

The PMD shared the details of the earthquake Depth: 154 km, Lati-
tude: 36.53 N, Longitude: 70.96 E

The epicenter of the earthquake was in the mountainous range of 
Koh e Hindukush Afghanistan.

No casualty was reported till the filling of the news.

Karachi police arrest PTI MPA 
Arsalan Taj
 Bureau Report

KARACHI: The Karachi police on Sunday arrested Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf (PTI) MPA and the general secretary of PTI Karachi chapter 
Arsalan Taj.

According to a PTI spokesperson, Taj was taken into custody by 
plainclothes officials from his Gulshan Iqbal residence.

Police also raided the residential property of Sindh MPA Raja Azhar 
at dawn and reportedly harassed his family. The spokesperson further 
said Azhar was not present at the house at the time the Karachi police 
raided his house.

— PTI demands release —
The PTI took to Twitter to share a video of the MPA being taken 

by the police.
“PPP has repeatedly showed their true colours, will the media now 

speak up!?” the party wrote on the microblogging site.

University of Education 
organized international 
conference on “Zoological 
Emerging Scientific Trends”

 News Desk

LAHORE: In a bid to promote the latest scientific research and devel-
opment in the field of zoology, the Zoology Department Division of 
Scie—nce and Technology University of Education Lahore organized 
a two-day international conference on “Zoological Emerging Scien-
tific Trends”

The conference was inaugurated on March 7th, with a grand open-
ing ceremony presided over by the Vice-Chancellor of the University 
of Education, Lahore Prof. Dr. Talat Naseer Pasha (S. I.) The Chief 
Guest for the event was Prof. Dr. Shahid Munir, Chairperson of the 
Punjab Higher Education Commission, and the guest of honor was Dr. 
Sikandar Hayat, Director General of Fisheries Department, Govern-
ment of Punjab.

The conference saw the participation of over 200 researchers, schol-
ars, and professionals from all over the world, who gathered to exchange 
their knowledge and expertise on the latest emerging trends in zoolo-
gy. The conference included keynote speeches, research paper presen-
tations, and interactive sessions that focused on topics ranging from 
animal behavior and ecology to conservation biology and wildlife 
management.

The conference was a great success, with participants expressing 
their appreciation for the opportunity to learn from each other and 
collaborate on innovative research ideas. The organizers of the event 
hope that this conference will serve as a catalyst for further scientif-
ic research and development in the field of zoology, both in Pakistan 
and across the globe.

The conference was organized by the Prof. Dr. Shagufta Andleeb 
Chairperson Department of Zoology Division of Science and Technol-
ogy, University of Education, Lahore with the kind support of Prof. 
Dr. Muhammad.Alam Saeed Director D S&T. All the faculty members 
of different campuses of university also played a very important role 
in the organization of this international conference. The credit of it’s 
successes goes to the whole faculty and under the grate leadership of 
chairperson, department of Zoology.
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AJK signs MoU to build cardiac hospital in Mirpur
 Abdul Majeed Tahir

MUZAFFARABAD: Minister 
Azad Jammu and Kashmir Sard-
ar Tanveer Ilyas Khan has said 
that the construction of a state 
of the art cardiology hospital in 
Mirpur would go a long way to 
serve humanity besides provid-
ing better treatment facilities for 
people of the area.

The PM said this while speak-
ing at the signing ceremony of the 
MoU (memorandum of under-
standing) between the AJK 
government and the UK-based 
charity organization Develop-
ing World Health Care (DWHC) 
here at Kashmir House Islam-
abad.

He said that not only the 

people of Azad Kashmir but 
also the people of Pakistan would 
benefit from the health facility 
being constructed in collabora-
tion with the DWHC.

He said that the cardiology 
hospital would serve as a teaching 
facility where medical education 
and training would be provided 
to health professionals. He said 
that a hospital for liver transplant 
will also be builtin AJK.

Referring to massive invest-
ment opportunities in the liber-
ated territory, the PM said that 
overseas Kashmiris, especially 
those living in Britain, should 
take advantage of the invest-
ment-friendly atmosphere and 
invest their capital in the state. 
The government, he said, would 

provide them with all possible 
support and assistance to estab-
lish their business.

Appreciating philanthro-
pists and charity organizations’ 
role in alleviating the sufferings 
of economically less privileged 
people, he said,” Charity work 
not only pays you in this world 
but also in the hereafter”. He said 
that living nations actively partic-
ipate in charity work.

He said that Kashmiris living 
in the UK also have an important 
role regarding the highlighting 
of Kashmir issue. He said that 
in view of the worsening politi-
cal and human rights situation in 
IoK, there was a dire need to seek 
the world community’s attention 
towards the persecution of the 

hapless Kashmiris by the Indian 
occupation authorities in India 
Occupied Kashmir.

He said that the member coun-
tries of the UN Security Council, 
including Great Britain, should 
have to play their important role 
in solving the Kashmir conflict 

that has been the main cause and 
consequence of bloodshed and 
human rights violations in the 
region.

Hailing overseas Kashmiris’ 
contribution to society, the PM 
said that a seat would be reserved 
for the expatriates in the Legis-

lative Assembly. “We can never 
forget the overseas Kashmiris for 
their significant contribution to 
society”, the PM added.

Regarding the improvement 
of the system, the PM said, “We 
need to improve our ethical and 
moral attitudes, everything will 
not be fixed by the law, we have 
to bring some changes ourselves”.

He said that former Prime 
Minister Raja Farooq Haider did 
a lot of good work. “I appreciate 
his good work”, he said.

Earlier, the memorandum 
of understanding between the 
government and the DWHC 
was signed by each Secretary of 
Health, Major General Zaheer 
Akhtar and Barrister Abid 
Hussain.

On the occasion, a memorable 
Shield was presented to Prime 
Minister Sardar Tanveer Ilyas 
Khan.

Speaking on the occasion, 
Barrister Abid Hussain, while 
paying tribute to Prime Minis-
ter Sardar Tanveer Ilyas Khan, 
termed him as a visionary 
personality.

The ceremony was also attend-
ed and addressed by Chief 
Secretary Muhammad Usman 
Chachar, CEO DWHC Barrister 
Abid Hussain, Managing Direc-
tor Khawaja Nisar Hussain, 
Project Manager Raja Shoaib 
Mehmood, Cardiologist, Surgeon 
and Professor Dr. Shahnawaz, 
Ijaz Fazal Chaudhry, Chaudhry 
Javed Qadir and several others.

NA Deputy Speaker inaugurates 
Working Folk’s Grammer School
 Correspondent

BANNU: Deputy Speaker National 
Assembly of Pakistan Zahid Akram 
has said that being people repre-
sentative it is his prime responsi-
bility to facilitate common people. 
He also announced that a protec-
torate of emigrant office would be 
opened in District Bannu to facili-
tate the people of southern districts 
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa in visa 
processing.

While Addressing an inauguration 
ceremony of the newly construct-
ed Working Folk’s Grammer School 
for Males and Females in Bannu, he 
said that a number of people of KPK 
southern

districts were working abroad and 
they had to travel to Peshawar for 
having a visa protector.

In this regard, he expressed grati-
tude to the Federal Minister for Over-
seas Pakistanis and Human Resource 
Development Sajid Hussain Turi 
who exerted special efforts for facil-
ity of proctor available for oversees 

Pakistani workers of the area.
He said since education was key 

to development that was why the 
government was giving priority to 
promoting quality education.

As part of such efforts. He said 
institutions like Working Folk’s 
Grammer School would play a signif-

icant role in equipping the children 
with quality education to meet the 
current challenges.

Earlier, the deputy speaker was 
also briefed about the project and 
informed that the school build-
ing had been completed at the cost 
Rs285.585 million which spread over 

100 kanal of land at Azmat Shahbaz 
Azmat Khel Road.

It is pertinent to mention that 
this school area also includes resi-
dencies for the principal and Allied 
staff besides other facilities includ-
ing multipurpose halls.

Furthermore, Federal Minis-
ter for Overseas Pakistanis and 
Human Development Resource 
Sajid Hussain Turi alos addressed the 
participants of ceremony and said 
that southern districts of KP were far 
behind in terms of development and 
deserved to have better schools and 
hospitals but Pakistan Tehreek-e-In-
saf(PTI) did not pay any heed to its 
development despite being in power 
in the province as well as the center.

He said that the Pakistan Peoples 
Party’s chairman Bilawal Bhutto 
Zardari believed in the development 
of tribal merged districts and south-
ern districts of KP.

He also said the problems of 
teachers of Working Folk’s Gram-
mer Schools would be resolved while 
pursuing pro-worker policies.

International Internship University 
nominated Faisal Fayyaz
 News Desk

LAHORE: International Intern-
ship University in World Education 
Summit & Convocation 2023 has 
nominated Pakistani Sports Science 
Scholar, Researcher, Well renowned 
Gymnast-Sportsman, International 
Olympic Certified Gymnastics Coach, 
Technical Official, Sports Administra-
tor and Former Associate Secretary 
of Pakistan Gymnastics Federation. 
Faisal Fayyaz also received National 
Science Excellence Award 2023 on 
25th January 2023 in Karachi. 

Faisal Fayyaz who is Founder & 
President of Sports Promotion Soci-
ety International & Pakistan Comput-
er Society as well as former Associ-
ate Secretary of Pakistan Gymnas-
tics Federation, Treasurer of Punjab 
Gymnastics Association, Vice Pres-
ident of Lahore Division Gymnas-
tics Association & Lahore District 

Gymnastics Association & Inter-
national Gymnast. Faisal received 
National Science Excellence Award 
in National Science and Engineering 
Fair 2023 affiliate with Society for 
Science, Washington, USA & Inter-
national Science & Engineering Fair 
2023, Texas, USA which was held in 
The Millennium Institute of Tech-

nology & entrepreneurship (MITE), 
Karachi. Faisal Fayyaz is 1st Pakistani 
as a researcher to represent Pakistan 
at world congress center in interna-
tional science & engineering fair 2022, 
Atlanta, USA. 

He served as a judge of nation-
al science contest in the category of 
computer science, embedded system, 
system software & robotics. More than 
400 science projects were demonstrat-
ed from all the regions of the Pakistan 
in National Science & Engineering 
fair 2023. He also received Honorary 
Doctorate Award 2022 in Computer 
Science on 25th December 2022 in 
New Delhi by International Internship 
University and Honorary Doctorate 
Award 2022 in Philosophy of Diplo-
macy and International Relations on 
27th December 2022 by Wisdom 
Leadership University. 

Faisal Fayyaz also served as a conve-
ner in 1st International Interdisci-

plinary Research Conference called 
RASCON-2022 in Lahore, Paki-
stan. He is the first one Pakistani who 
received Certificate of Appreciation 
while presenting research “Impor-
tance & diversity of STEM” on 10th 
May 2022 at 10am in C101 Auditori-
um, World Congress Center,. Atlanta, 
Georgia, USA in International Science 
& Engineering Fair (ISEF 2022 along 
with mentoring of “Virtual Human 
Health & Safety Integration System” 
which project is also Best of the Cate-
gory award holder and Grand Winner 
project of 1st time in the history of 
Pakistan in National Science and Engi-
neering Fair 2022. 

He won the Title of Best Research-
er in International Conference of 
Computer Science, Information Tech-
nology & Innovations, Uzbekistan 
while presenting his research entitled 
as “Technology absorbs Education in 
Young Learners”. 

Devcom-Pakistan Creative Director Riffat Ara Baig briefing Shakila Jalil, in-charge Rawalpindi Press Club, about the post-
ers themed on women’s struggle for social change exhibited at the Rawalpindi Press Club in connection with the Interna-
tional Women’s Day.

Exhibition 
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SERVICES
Namaz Timings

Fajr  ....................................... 5: 00 am
Zohr  ..................................... 12: 18 pm
Asr  ..........................................4: 31 pm
Maghrib  ................................6: 13 pm
Isha  ....................................... 7: 36 pm

EMERGENCY
Rescue (Police)  .............................  15
Bomb Disposal  ..............................  15
Fire Services Rawalpindi/
Islamabad  ...........................1122 & 16
Emergency Ambulance ......... 1122 &
& Rescue Services  ..............  4451122
Motorway Police  .............. 9266044
Motorway Police  .........9270601-20

Women Police 
Stations

Islamabad  .........................  9222596
Rawalpindi  ..................  9270601-20

ENQUIRY
Edhi Ambulance  ...........................115
PIA Flight Info  .............................. 114
PIA Cargo............................ 9280979
Railway Inquiry  ............................. 117
Railway Exchange  .........9270831-5
WASA Rawalpindi  ............5555489
CAA  ...................................... 9281092

HOSPITALS
CMH  ..........................................5611111
MH  ............................................561116
MH  ............................................561116
Cantt Hospital................9270907-11
DHQ  ...................................5556311-4
RGH  ..................................9290301-7
Holy Family ......................9290322-7
PIMS  ................................9261170-79
Polyclinic  ..................... 9218300-09
Shifa International  ..........4603666

DEPARTMENTS
CDA  ................................  9221334-43
CDA  ..............................  9208301-04
Met Office  ....................  9250360-6
RDA  ..................................... 5555864
TMA  ....................................  5770886
Cantonment Board  .......  9270151-3
Islamabad Metropolitan
Corporation  .......................  9209224
Potohar Town ....................  9209224
Rawal Town  .......................  5773343
Water Tanker Service
E-7, F-10 & F-11  .................. 9204654
G-5, G-6, G-7, G-8,  .............9203883
G-9, G-10, G-11, G-12, H-8  ..9266316

By-elections process suspended 
on 24 NA seats in compliance 
with PHC orders
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) on 
Sunday announced that the electoral process on 24 national assem-
bly seats will be suspended in compliance with the orders of the Pesha-
war High Court (PHC).

The decision has been taken after the PHC directed the ECP to halt 
the election process in these constituencies.

The constituencies were previously scheduled to hold elections on 
March 16 and 19, respectively. The PHC had suspended the notifica-
tion of the election programme on the writ petition filed by 24 former 
MNAs from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

They had challenged the acceptance of their resignations by the 
National Assembly speaker and their subsequent de-notification by 
the Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP).

The constituencies affected by this suspension include NA-2 Swat, 
NA-3 Swat, NA-4 Swat, NA-5 Upper Dir, NA-6 Lower Dir, NA-7 
Lower Dir, NA-8 Malakand, NA- 9 Buner, NA 16 Abbottabad, NA-17 
Haripur, NA-18 Swabi, NA 19, NA 20 Mardan, NA 25 Nowshera, 
NA-26 Nowshera, NA 28 Peshawar, NA 30 Peshawar, NA-32 Kohat, 
NA 34 Karak, NA-38 DI Khan, NA 40 Bajaur, NA 42 Mohmand, 
NA-43 Khyber and NA 44 Khyber.

Pakistan National Bridge trials 
scheduled for March 2023
 News Desk

LAHORE: The 22nd Bridge Federation of Asia and Middle East 
(BFAME)in association with National Bridge Organizations of Bang-
la Desh, India, Pakistan, UAE, Jordan, Palestine, Syria, Kuwait, Sri 
Lanka and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia will hold a Bridge Competition 
in Pakistan from 5th to 13th May 2023. Aim of this bridge compe-
tition is to select two teams in categories Open, Women,Seniors and 
Mixed who would eventually proceed to Morroco for the World Bridge 
Championship to be held later this year.Bridge champions of all these 
countries will be travelling to Pakistan to be a part of this selection due 
to take place at Hotel Pearl Continental, Karachi in May. 

As a part of this process the Pakistan Bridge Federation will also 
hold bridge trials activity at Karachi Gymkhana from 14th to 21 
March to selected the national team members.A total of 8 open, 
2 ladies, 4 seniors and 2 mixed team players will be competing to 
achieve qualification for participating in BFAME bridge champi-
onship. The WBF certified director Ihsan Qadir will be Chief Direc-
tor to be assisted by Wajahat Suri, a prominent name of the Bridge 
Playing Arena of Pakistan.Also present will be a known name of the 
media, Mubashir Luqman.

The teams due to take part in the trials are Spell comprising of 
Tehsin-Gulzar -Bilal-Kamran and Saeed Akhter. Another team Islam-
abad Aces will comprise of Puris—Asghar Abbas and Miran. This is 
the position of Open Section.

In Seniors race the teams are Mind Sports composed of Saeed 
Akhter, Janjua and Kamran. In Ladies category the participating 
ladies are Fatima and Samira.

Mixed team aspirants will be chosen from Spell Team and the lady 
all by herself is Samira.

IIUI Public Relations via 
gmail.com

 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Participants of a panel discussion at International 
Islamic University (IIU) have stressed upon establishing an authen-
tic platform of Arabic language keeping in view the news and digital 
media to portray the true image of Pakistan in Arab countries.

The discussion on the topic of “Digital Media in Pakistan: Chal-
lenges, opportunities, and strengthening Pakistan’s relations with 
Arab countries” was jointly organized by the Department of Protocol 
and Public relations (P&PR) of IIU and Pakistan Institute of Arabic, 
at the Faisal Masjid campus of the university.

The participants called upon academia to closely work with digi-
tal media experts to educate youth on use of social media for positive 
change in the society. They also suggested that legislative quarters 
must be urged to establish an official Arabic language platform for 
news and digital media.

Sharing his thoughts, Dr. Talha Kashmiri, Head of Pakistan Institute 
of Arabic said that increasing polarization in the digital media land-
scape is alarming. He said rigidity has swallowed the ethics of differ-
ence of opinion. He opined that there is a dire need that people with 
a sane approach must come forward and play their role in promoting 
facts instead of hate speech, radicalization and uncertainty

Senior journalist and digital media expert Sabookh Syed said on 
the occasion that knowing the digital media propaganda and tackling 
it with a positive approach is an art. He also elaborated the terms of 
misinformation, disinformation and fake news.

In his remarks on the occasion, Incharge Protocol and Public Rela-
tions, Nasir Farid said that academia and senior digital media experts 
must come forward to work for the cause of image building of Pakistan. 
He said the Arab world and Pakistan have a strong connection and 
Pakistan has time tested ties with the Arab nations but there are few 
elements who want to dent these relations through negative propagan-
da on digital media. He called for promotion of social media ethics and 
formulation of policy to deal with negative elements on digital media.

Senior Arabic language journalist Abdul Rehman Hayat, Assistant 
Directors (P&PR) Al-Hassan and Muhammad Nauman and students 
of the university also shared their thoughts on the topic.

A woman makes handicrafts during a cultural fair organized 
by the Punjab Arts Council.
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Saudi-Iran relations to 
yield positive results in 
region: Ashrafi
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister’s Special 
Representative for Interfaith Harmo-
ny and Middle East Hafiz Muhammad 
Tahir Mehmood Ashrafi on Sunday said 
the revival of diplomatic relations between 
Saudi Arabia and Iran would yield positive 
results in the region.

He, in an exclusive talk with APP, said 
the ease of diplomatic row between two 
brotherly countries would help to reduce 
the problems and sufferings of Islamic 
world.

Ashrafi who is also the chairman of 
Pakistan Ulema Council appreciated the 
efforts of Chinses President XI Jinping 
to bring Saudi Arabia and Iran closer. As 
per reports, the Iran and Saudi Arabia had 
agreed to re-establish diplomatic relations 
and reopen their embassies within two 
months, he added.

He said both of the countries had agreed 
to revive agreements made in 2001 and 
1998 regarding security and trade.

“The most important thing is that the 
two countries would not interfere in the 
internal affairs of one other,” he main-

tained.
He said this news had spurred a wave 

of happiness in the Muslim Ummah as 
it would help dismantle the nefarious 
designs of enemies who tried to create 
conflict between the Muslim countries 
on the basis of sectarianism.

Shedding light on the background of 
this new development, he asserted that 
during the visit of Chinese President 
Xi Jinping to Saudi Arabia a couple of 
months ago, Crown Prince Mohammed 
bin Salman requested the former to bridge 
the gap with Iran.

Ashrafi said the Arab world had termed 
the crown prince the ‘leader of peace’ due 
to his peace-building measures between 
the two brotherly countries.

He said Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman following the footprints of King 
Salman bin Abdulaziz had given a new 
vision not only to Saudi Arabia but to all 
the Muslim world by making all-out efforts 
to unite them at one platform.

He said that whether it was the matter 
of Palestine or Kashmir, the Muslim world 
should sit together and devise a combined 
strategy to meet all the challenges being 
faced by the Muslim Ummah on the globe.

He expressed the hope that this 
constructive step would further strength-
en fraternal ties between Saudi Arabia 
and Iran and bring peace and stability 
in Yemen, Syria and in the days to come 
ahead.

He also appreciated the role of Saudi 
Arabia in connection with Russia and 
Ukraine’s war.

He said the Saudi foreign affairs minis-
ter was in Russia these days after visiting 
Ukraine as per reports in a bid to remove 
differences between the two war-torn 
countries.

He said Pakistan had also lauded this 
significant initiative taken by Saudi Arabia 
for peace and stability in the region.

77 new Corona cases reported in 
last 24 hours: NIH
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Health offi-
cials on Sunday said that 77 
new Coronavirus cases were 
reported during the last 24 
hours across the country.

As per the data shared 
by the National Institute of 
Health (NIH), the case posi-
tivity ratio was 1.38 percent 
while 13 patients were in criti-
cal condition.

No death was reported from 
the Coronavirus in the last 24 
hours while 5,565 Covid-19 
tests were conducted.

As many as 1,065 tests 
were conducted in Lahore 
out of which, 30 cases were 
confirmed with a ratio of 2.82 
percent, while 234 tests were 
conducted in Rawalpindi out 
of which one case was reported 
confirmed with a ratio of 0.43 

percent while six cases were 
confirmed from 234 tests in 
Gilgit with the ratio of 1.78 
percent.

Meanwhile, Minister for 
National Health Services, 
Regulations, and Coordina-
tion, Abdul Qadir Patel said 
the government has strength-
ened the role of Border and 
Health Services in Pakistan to 

deal with any sub-variant of 
Covid-19.

The minister said there was a 
surveillance system at all entry 
points of the country including 
airports. He said that there will 
be rapid tests and screening of 
passengers at all airports.

He said that the situation 
was completely under control 
and asked the general public 

to avoid listening to rumours.
He added that the Corona 

case passivity ratio was just 0.3 
to 0.5 in the country while 90 
per cent of the country’s popu-
lation already got the COVID-
19 vaccine.

“An efficient system with a 
proper management team is 
fully functional in the country 
to remain vigilant and is ready 
to make an emergency plan to 
deal with any sub-variant of 
Covid-19,” the minister added.

He said that the Border and 
Health Services Pakistan was 
ensuring the implementation 
of international health regu-
lations.

He said that in case of any 
untoward situation, the health 
system was fully prepared to 
deal with any sub-variant of the 
Omicron variant of COVID-19 
including BF.7 in the country.

Pakistan’s first-ever EconFest concluded 
today at Alhamra Art Council, Lahore
 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: Today was the second 
and last day of Pakistan’s first-ev-
er EconFest. This economic festival 
was jointly organized by the Pakistan 
Institute of Development Economics 
(PIDE), Research for Social Transfor-
mation and Advancement (RASTA), 
and the Pakistan Society of Develop-
ment Economists (PSDE).

The topics of discussion for today 
were policy; reforms; building brands 
and franchising; foreign aid; taxa-
tion; local government; law, justice, 
and economy; the urgency of economic 
reforms; and other important topics.

The EconFest ended with a discus-
sion on economic reforms. The partic-
ipants included Dr Nadeem Ul Haque, 
Vice-Chancellor of PIDE, Dr Salman 

Shah, Former Finance Minister, Mr 
Shahid Kardar, Former Governor of 
the State Bank of Pakistan, Former 
Chief Justice, Honorable Tassaduq 
Hussain Jillani, and Principal of the 
Kinnaird College, Dr Rukhsana David. 
The consensus among the panelists was 
that Pakistan needs economic reforms 
urgently because it is a matter of now 
or never.

Dr. Salman Shah said that there is 
potential in Pakistan because we are 
the fifth most populated country in the 

world and the majority of the popula-
tion is young. These human resourc-
es need to be provided with opportu-
nities. The reason for Pakistan’s fail-
ure has been the lack of an economic 
vision throughout its history. Although 
Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto had a vision, he 
handed control of the economy to the 
bureaucracy, which is not trained to 
do this job. And this is still the case. 
Moreover, after the fall of the Berlin 
Wall, every country tried to reform its 
economy but Pakistan did not take any 
such step because of the volatile polit-
ical situation at that time. As a result, 
today we are one of the least compet-
itive countries in the world. Now we 
have become an inward-looking coun-
try and import everything which is ulti-
mately consumed in the country rather 
than exporting. We need to become an 

outward-looking economy, which is a 
matter of now or never because no one 
will bail you out anymore.

Shahid Kardar said that there is a 
sense of helplessness and resignation 
among the youth because the state 
did not play its part. The most worry-
ing thing is that Pakistan is a chal-
lenging economy to govern because 
of polarization and other factors. We 
need a leadership that reconfigures 
the state but such a leadership is diffi-
cult to find. Everyone keeps on talking 
about increasing taxation but what we 
need is the rationalization of expendi-
tures. Even after the 18th Amendment, 
there are 43 divisions under the federal 
government even though most of these 
divisions need to be closed down or 
privatized. In short, the government’s 
size needs to be reduced.

ISLAMABAD: A view of new rate list of weekly bazaar at Sector H-9, in Federal capital. 
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Mehfil-e-
Mosiqi held 
at Kallar 
Kahar Mela
 News Desk

KALLAR KAHAR: Punjab 
arts Council organized a 
Mehfil-e-Mosiqi during 
the Kallar Kahar Cultur-
al Mela. Aslam Lohar, 
Sadia Batul, Muham-
mad Hamza, Samina 
Khan, Rameez Khan and 
Shah Rukh and other folk 
artists performed beau-
tiful songs and got huge 
rounds of applause from 
the audience. The fans also 
danced on famouse Punja-
bi songs and performed 
Simi dance. On this occa-
sion, Director Arts Coun-
cil Waqar Ahmed said that 
the identity of any nation 
is its culture. The scope of 
culture is unlimited.

Those who stay connect-
ed with their culture in the 
world are the ones who 
progress in the world. The 
purpose of culture is to 
connect the past with the 
present to gain an under-
standing of one’s identi-
ty. Its purpose there is also 
the formation of the best 
society, because the exist-
ence of cultural values and 
their development creates 
warmth and balance in 
life, he added. He further 
said that Artists are consid-
ered to carry the message 
of peace around the world. 
There is no dearth of talent 
among Pakistani artists. 
The artists trained by the 
Arts Council should shine 
the name of Pakistan all 
over the world.
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Journalists work under 
cloud of fear amid Modi’s 
media crackdown

Spokesman Research

The owner of a sealed newspa-
per in Indian Illegally Occupied 
Jammu & Kashmir (IIOJK) says 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s 
“repressive media policies are 

destroying Kashmiri journalism, intimidat-
ing media outlets into serving as government 
mouthpieces and creating an information vacu-
um in our region of about 13 million people,” as 
India descends into authoritarianism.

In an opinion piece published in The New 
York Times on Saturday, Anuradha Bhasin, 
executive editor of The Kashmir Times, whose 
offices in Srinagar were sealed by the occupation 
authorities three years ago, wrote that Modi was 
taking steps that could replicate this disturbing 
model on a national scale.

“His Hindu-chauvinist movement, which has 
normalized intolerance and violence against 
Indian Muslims, has already put severe pressure 
on India’s once-rambunctious press, with jour-
nalists surveilled and jailed, and the government 
using strong-arm tactics against media outlets to 
ensure favourable coverage,” Ms. Bhasin wrote in 
her piece titled: Modi’s Final Assault on India’s 
Press Freedom Has Begun.

But in January, she pointed out that draft 
amendments to digital media guidelines were 
introduced that would essentially allow the 
government to block any content it doesn’t like.

“In other words, the rest of India may end 
up looking a lot like Kashmir,” Ms. Bhasin 
remarked.

“An information vacuum hangs over Kashmir, 
with the public under-informed — or misin-
formed — about what’s going on in the region. 
Important news is suppressed, downplayed or 

twisted to suit government ends.”
When Syed Ali Shah Geelani, a towering 

Kashmiri figure, died in 2021, the news was 
either blacked out in Kashmir or mentioned 
only briefly, according to the article. Last month, 
the government began a drive to bulldoze thou-
sands of homes that authorities said were illegal-
ly built on state land. A leading Kashmir outlet 
portrayed it as a bold stroke against unnamed 
“influential land-grabbers.” There was no word 
about the poor Kashmiris suddenly left home-
less or residents who claim to have valid docu-
ments proving ownership.

“An ignorant public and a government free of 
scrutiny and accountability are threats to democ-
racy,”Ms. Bhasin wrote. “But Mr. Modi appears 
intent on replicating this across India. The 
proposed amendments to national guidelines 
for digital media that were unveiled in January 
are strikingly similar to those imposed on Kash-
mir, empowering government fact-checkers to 
label online content as ‘fake or false.’ Days after 
those changes were announced, the government 
ordered online platforms to block links to “India: 
The Modi Question,” a BBC documentary criti-
cal of the prime minister. Indian tax agents later 
raided the British broadcaster’s offices in India. 
Such raids have been used repeatedly to pressure 
critical voices in the media.

“Since he took power in 2014, Mr. Modi has 
systematically debased India’s democratic ideals, 
bending courts and other government machin-
ery to his will,” she wrote.

“The media stands as one of the last remain-
ing institutions capable of preventing India’s 
descent into authoritarianism. But if Mr. Modi 
succeeds in introducing the Kashmir model of 
information control to the rest of the country, it 
won’t just press freedom that is at risk, but Indi-
an democracy itself.”

Services under Sehat Card 
continue unabated

Asmat Shah Garwaki

Free and subsidized provision of public 
healthcare service is one of the top 
welfare initiatives being offered by 
the government to facilitate the ailing 
community across the board.

Every political government tries to launch 
special healthcare and service delivery programs 
for the wellbeing of the masses. In this regard, 
the former government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
has launched ‘Sehat Card Plus’ program under 
the social protection initiative in December 2015, 
which had initially covered free medical and surgi-
cal treatment of about 50 percent of the province.

Primarily, the program was launched in Kohat, 
Mardan, Malakand and Chitral districts wherein 
as many as 1.8 million poor households (approxi-
mately 150 million people) were entitled to get free 
medical treatment up to Rs 540,000 at designat-
ed hospitals of the province.

Later in February 2019, the program was 
extended across the country including all districts 
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa in its second phase with a 
target to provide free treatment including surger-
ies and medicines up to Rs. one million to each 
family of over 80 million people at 1000 desig-
nated hospitals.

In the first phase, he said that 2.3 million people 
availed the facility and Rs 6 billion were spent on 
their treatment. The program initially covered 
three per cent of the population in four districts in 
2015 and later extended to 51, 70 and 100 per cent 
population of the province till November 2019 
in three different phases respectively, he added.

Despite the change of government in Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa after dissolution of the provincial 
assembly, he said, the program continued unaffect-
ed including in the tribal districts and the caretak-
er government had extended support by releasing 

funds for the project.
According to officials in the health department, 

approximately Rs10 billion SCP payments to the 
hospitals were outstanding on part of the State 
Life Insurance Company (SLIC) and the govern-
ment had to release Rs 4 billion to the insurance 
company every month to clear the backlog and 
keep the program running.

He said the government pays Rs2.5 billion per 
month to SLIC to bear the expenses under SCP 
and the insurance company retains Rs 1.5 billion 
from the amount in lieu of the liabilities and pays 
rest to the hospitals. He said there was no short-
age of funds as the caretaker government of the 
province has so far released Rs 4 billion to SLIC 
and the outstanding amount would be cleared by 
May this year, he hoped.

Ikhtair Wali Khan, the PML-N spokesperson 
and former MPA said that patients in KP had 
to wait for months to avail Sehat Card facilities, 
adding that former PTI government had neither 
made fully functional the regional health directo-
rates for speedy resolution of financial and admin-
istrative issues of the employees of public sector 
hospitals nor improved healthcare services in 
respective districts to implement health reforms 
despite remaining in government for nearly 10 
years. He said medical teaching institutions (MTI) 
reforms act 2015 passed by the KP Assembly but 
deplored that the PTI government did not imple-
ment it fully in all public sector hospitals due to 
which the healthcare service delivery was adversely 
affected in the province.

Ikhtair Wali said that shortage of staff in the 
SCP program, delay in release of funds by the 
previous government and lack of kidney and liver 
transplantation services were causing problems 
for patients of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

Dr Riaz Tanoli said in a recent meeting with 
the Chief Secretary that it was agreed that SCP 
program won’t be suspended despite financial 

constraints and the government would continue 
releasing payments for it in the patients’ interest. 
He said that Rs 30 billion per year was required 
for smooth functioning of the SCP, he informed.

However, the meeting directed the health 
department to strengthen the monitoring of hospi-
tals to ensure provision of quality healthcare to the 
patients under the program and through mutual 
agreements with the hospitals.

“The SCP was protected under a Universal 
Health Coverage Act passed last year and could 
not be changed, suspended or closed unless revert-
ed by the assembly,” he said.

The patients at LRH complained about long 
delays for their turns in case of major surgeries. “I 
have waited for several days for surgery of my eye 
under SCP,” said patient Yasir Khan, a resident of 
Taru Jabba Nowshera.

Admitted in Eye Ward of LRH, he said that 
most of the SCP patients were being treated by 
the junior doctors, adding the procedure to avail 
the treatment under the incentive was too lengthy 
and demanded simplification.

Dr Athar Khan, District Monitoring Officer, 
SCP Peshawar told APP that the patients’ burden 
increased in government hospitals for treatment 
after SCP under which 98 percent patients were 
being provided free treatment.

Except treatment of liver transplant, most 
of the medical and surgical facilities including 
kidney transplant were performed successful-
ly in KP. However, he said the beneficiary had 
to visit Lahore for liver transplant. He explained 
that Rs 4,000,000 treatment were allowed to 
domicile holders of KP for treatment soon after 
being recommended for a surgery by the doctor 
and in case of expensive treatment more funds 
were provided.

Dr Raiz Tanoli said Rs 48,772 million were 
spent on treatment of 1,977,455 patients from 

January 2016 to December, 2022.

CPAC to bring socio-
economic development 
for farmers

The China-Pakistan Agricultural Corridor (CPAC) pro-
ject would bring socio-economic development for 
farmers in the country and further pave the way for a 
new era of collaboration between the two all-weather 

strategic partners.
Director China Study Center of the National University of 

Sciences and Technology (NUST) Xiang Yang, in an exclu-
sive talk with APP on Sunday, said that CPAC was a project 
of highly significance and would serve as a model for other 
countries in the region to emulate and reinforce the belief that 
cooperation and partnership could lead to significant achieve-
ments and benefits for all.

She said NUST had signed three documents of understand-
ing with various Chinese institutions to boost agriculture pro-
ductivity in Pakistan. The agreements were inked with Wei-
fang Engineering Vocational College, Qingzhou Municipal 
People’s Government and Weifang National Agricultural Open 
Development Comprehensive Pilot Zone, she maintained.

She said that this collaboration would enable to share re-
sources, expertise and knowledge between China and Pakistan, 
and work together towards common goals of improving and 
promoting sustainable methodologies in agriculture sector.

She said that the agriculture, in the South Asian countries, 
was struggling with low productivity, supply shortfalls, low 
returns to farmers, lack of advanced technology and trained 
professionals and thus threatening food security in the region.

Addressing these issues will have a significant impact on 
people’s lives, particularly in Pakistan, as it is an agro-econom-
ic country with immense potential for crop production and re-
search in agricultural sciences, she added.

Xiang Yang said that NUST was actively pursuing research 
on plant biotechnology, environmental sciences, agri-technol-
ogy and agribusiness with emphasis on precision agriculture, 
multi-spectral sensing of crop fields, 3D printing and scanning 
applications, early detection of pathogens and effective plant 
disease management.

However, contributing to sustainable agriculture resource 
management systems is still a major challenge at large, she 
said and expressed the hope that these agreements would play 
a vital part in filling this gap.

As per the agreements, the institutions would carry out re-
search on the construction of whole agricultural industry chain 
system between China and Pakistan, research on industrial de-
velopment strategy, industrial demand analysis and develop-
ment prospect forecasting.

It is worth mentioning here that the agreements signing 
ceremony was attended by NUST Pro-Rector Academics Dr 
Osman Hassan, Acting Director International Office, Dr Umer 
Asghar and his team, Principal Atta-ur-Rahman School of Ap-
plied Biosciences with his faculty members and China Study 
Centre Director Xiang Yang and her team Wang Yong, Depu-
ty Director of Weifang National Agricultural Comprehensive 
District Promotion Office, Li Xiuming, Deputy Director Wei-
fang National Comprehensive Pilot Agriculture Zone, Chen 
Wei, Deputy Mayor of Qingzhou Municipal People’s Govern-
ment and Wang Jinming, Vice President of Weifang Engineer-
ing Vocational College.
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Drug-Free Society: ANF vigilance 
squads to combat drug addiction

Zahoor Ahmed

Across the globe, socie-
ties are being faced with 
the growing challenge of 
drugs addiction having 
the wide range of verities 

and novel techniques, especially amongst 
the youngsters, and Pakistan is no excep-
tion to it.

Youth is considered the future of any 
country, but what if they are targeted by 
enemies or anti-social elements indulg-
ing them in the deadly habit of drug 
addiction under their inimical designs.

Cognizant of the situation, Pakistan 
has recently rolled out ANF Vigilance 
Squads (AVS) aims at countering drug 
prevalence around educational institu-
tions and community centers.

“The AVS is swift, smart and 
service-oriented modern proactive 
mobile patrolling units for operations 
to purge the society from drug abuse,” 
said an official of the Ministry of Narcot-
ics Control. The AVS, he said, in the 
first phase would operate in Islamabad, 
Rawalpindi, Lahore and Karachi.

Keeping in view the seriousness of the 
issue, the Upper House of the Parliament 
has passed two bills titled “Control of 
Narcotics Substances (Amendment) 
Bill,2022” and “Control of Narcotics 
Substance (Amendment) Act,1997” 
unanimously to fight the menace more 
effectively.

The mover of the bill titled “Control 
of Narcotics Substances (Amendment) 
Bill, 2022 Senator Mohsin Aziz said the 
prime objective of the bill was to eradi-
cate drugs from educational institutions.

He said the bill made it compulsory 
for all educational institutions to form 

a ‘Disciplinary Committee’ with repre-
sentatives of Law Enforcement Agencies. 
The committee members would have 
the authority to carryout inspections on 
regular basis in the premises of educa-
tional institutions to prevent such ille-
gal activities.

Senator Rana Maqbool Ahmed, the 
mover of a bill titled “Control of Narcot-
ics Substance (Amendment) Act 1997”, 
said the aim of the bill was to abate the 
victimization of private individuals on 
mala-fide charges doctored by their polit-
ical opponents.

It is a universal truth that no society in 
the world has ever achieved the status of 
a civilized nation unless its people started 
differentiating between good and bad to 
save the future of the coming generations.

Therefore, keeping in view the all ills 
of drug addiction and purging the soci-
ety of the menace, the country is striving 
hard for the absolute elimination of drugs 
to achieve the set goal of a “Drug-Free 
Society” besides vigorously executing its 
globally assigned tasks with utmost dedi-
cation and determination.

To achieve the set goals, the Anti-Nar-
cotics Force (ANF) is regularly organizing 
awareness activities like speech/debate 
competitions, lectures, seminars, work-
shops, walks, games, and sports contests 
in different cities including Islamabad, 
Karachi, Lahore, Peshawar, Quetta, and 
Rawalpindi through Regional

Directorates of ANF Pakistan to 
acquaint masses, especially youth with 
the devastating impacts of drug abuse.

ANF Director General Maj General 
Aneeq Ur Rehman Malik while address-
ing a seminar, titled “Future Generation 
of Pakistan,” in Bolan Medical College, 
Quetta emphasized that drug abuse 
had grown from an essential domes-

tic problem into a national and global 
threat. “ANF as a force will leave no stone 
unturned to curb this menace and will 
fight against all odds to secure our next 
generation” he added.

He said in an awareness lecture 
against drug abuse at Government Post 
Graduate Degree College, Jhelum that 
a completely drug-free society was the 
guarantee of a bright future for the young 
generation. He apprised the students that 
education was the most effective weapon 
against drugs.

Experts believe that Pakistan’s goal 
to become a drug-free society can be 
achieved through creating awareness 
at the grassroots level against deadly 
addiction. It is possible to achieve the 
goal when people get the ability to under-
stand the repercussions of addiction to 
save the future of the coming generations.

A senior official of the ANF said the 
youth was Pakistan’s greatest asset, which 
constituted 66 percent of the population.

“They are our future and we have to 
protect them from the harms of drug 
addiction. Protecting the country’s youth 
and the future generation from the 
menace is inevitable for the prosperous 
future of Pakistan,” he said, adding that 
to protect our youth, the ANF was work-
ing tirelessly in coordination with other 
law enforcement agencies of Pakistan.

A Spokesperson for ANF said the 
department was playing a leading role in 
mass awareness and community partic-
ipation programs to educate the people 
against drug abuse.

We are constantly putting our efforts at 
the national and international level.” He 
stressed the concerted efforts by all the 
quarters concerned to fight the menace 
of drug addiction, particularly among 
youth.

The force is sparing no effort in 
carrying out its duties and protecting 
the young generation from the dangers 
of drugs, he said, adding “We pledge to 
carry forward our manifesto with utmost 
determination, sincerity, and devotion.”

While sharing the details of a drive 
against drug smugglers, the ANF spokes-
person said that total drug seizures by 
Inter-Agency Task Force (IATF) in 2022 
summed up to 227.2 metric tons, out of 
which ANF seizures were 116.2 metric 
tons, with ANF share amounting to 
51.1% of complete IATF seizures.

By accounts of the drug make and type, 
ANF seizures of plant-based drugs were 
79.986 metric tons (68.95% of seized 
drugs), synthetic drugs were 3.582 metric 
tons (3.08%), Chemical Precursors were 
25.695 metric tons (22.11%) and other 
substances 6.9 metric tons (5.8%). 
Drug Traffickers used different modes; 
against which ANF seizures through 
land-based operations were 111.328 
metric tons, seizures at seaports added 
up to 3.312 metric tons and airports were 
428 kgs. Seizures against drug traffick-
ing attempts through parcels at mailing 
offices were 1.147 metric tons.

He said 30 internationally coordi-
nated intelligence operations were also 
conducted with assistance from inter-
national partners. 324 individuals were 
arrested in ANF’s operations at airports 
to foil drug trafficking attempts to other 
countries, out of total arrests 1508 were 
made during the year. As many as 595 
drug traffickers were convicted in vari-
ous trials bringing the conviction rate 
to a remarkable 87%. He said that 1810 
individuals received treatment at model 
addiction treatment and rehabilitation 
centers (MATRCs) in Karachi, Islama-
bad, Sukkur and Hyderabad.
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 Iran says it agrees prisoner swap 
with US, Washington denies claim
 Spokesman Report

DUBAI: Iran and the Unit-
ed States have reached an 
agreement to exchange 
prisoners, Iranian Foreign 
Minister Hossein Amirab-
dollahian told state TV on 
Sunday, but Washington 
denied it as a “false” claim 
by Tehran.

“Regarding the issue of 
prisoner swaps between Iran 
and the U.S. we have reached 
an agreement in the recent 
days and if everything goes 
well on the U.S. side, I think 
we will witness a pr

“On our part everything 
is ready, while the U.S. is 
currently working on the 
final technical coordination.”

A White House official 
denied Amirabdollahian’s 

statement about the pris-
oner swap with Washing-
ton, adding that the Unit-
ed States was committed 
to securing the release of 
Americans held in Iran.

“Claims by Iranian offi-
cials that we have reached 
a deal for the release of the 
U.S. citizens wrongfully held 
by Iran are false,” a spokes-
person for the White House 
National Security Council 
said.

One of several Ameri-
cans held in Iran is Siamak 
Namazi, a businessman with 
dual U.S.-Iranian citizen-
ship, who was sentenced in 
2016 to 10 years in prison for 
spying and cooperating with 
the U.S. government.

Emad Sharghi, an Irani-
an-American businessman 

was first arrested in 2018 
when he was working for 
a tech investment compa-
ny, is also jailed in Iran, as 
is Iranian-American envi-
ronmentalist Morad Tahbaz, 
who also holds British citi-
zenship.

Iranian sources told 
Reuters that two regional 
countries were involved in 
the series of indirect talks 
between Tehran and Wash-
ington for the release of pris-
oners.

For years, Tehran has 
sought the release of more 
than a dozen Iranians in 
the United States, includ-
ing seven Iranian-American 
dual nationals, two Iranians 
with permanent U.S. resi-
dency and four Iranian citi-
zens with no legal status in 

the United States.
The Islamic Republic, 

which is holding dozens 
of Iranian dual nationals 
and foreigners, has been 
accused by rights activists 
of arresting them to try to 
extract concessions from 
other countries. Iran has 
dismissed the charge.

Some Iranian media 
reported last week that Iran 
had reached a prisoner swap 
deal in exchange for the 
release of $7 billion in frozen 
Iranian oil funds under U.S. 
sanctions in South Korea.

In 2018, then-U.S. presi-
dent Donald Trump ditched 
a 2015 nuclear deal between 
Iran and six powers and 
reimposed sanctions that 
have crippled the Islamic 
Republic’s economy.

Observing China’s whole-process people’s 
democracy at ‘two sessions’
Of the new-term 2.77 million deputies to people’s congresses at all levels, 2.62 million at the county and township levels were directly 
elected by the country’s more than 1 billion voters

 Xinhua

BEIJING: On a sunny spring day 
in February, villagers and offi-
cials in Chitang Village, Taojiang 
County of central China’s Hunan 
Province, gathered again in a tidy 
courtyard. Their topic of discus-
sion this time was how to further 
expand the market of the village’s 
main products — tea-seed oil and 
bamboo shoots.

Gao Ya, secretary of the 
Communist Party of China 
(CPC) branch in Chitang Village, 
listened carefully and took down 
villagers’ ideas. Earlier this 
month, she took their opinions 
to Beijing, about 1,300 km away, 
for the annual “two sessions.”

The ongoing first sessions 
of the 14th National People’s 
Congress (NPC) and the 14th 
National Committee of the 
Chinese People’s Political Consul-
tative Conference (CPPCC), often 
called the “two sessions,” offer a 
window into China’s whole-pro-
cess people’s democracy, which 
involves a population of over 1.4 
billion from 56 ethnic groups.

At the annual gatherings, 
over 5,000 national legislators 
and political advisors — ranging 
from farmers to state leaders — 
sit together at the Great Hall of 
the People in the heart of Beijing 
to deliberate on bills or discuss 
the affairs of the state, pool their 
wisdom, and bring Chinese 
people together to forge ahead.

“Whole-process people’s 
democracy is the defining 
feature of socialist democracy; it 
is democracy in its broadest, most 
genuine, and most effective form,” 
President Xi Jinping, also gener-
al secretary of the CPC Central 
Committee and chairman of the 
Central Military Commission, 
has said.
Grassroots Voices Heard

Gao, 33, was elected as an NPC 
deputy in January at the annual 
session of the Hunan Provincial 
People’s Congress. Making her 
debut at the national legislature, 
she has submitted suggestions on 
innovating the bamboo industry 
and improving the construction 
of forest roads.

“We will focus on developing 
our special industries to make 
villagers more prosperous,” she 
said.

Shen Changjian, another 
NPC deputy from Linli Coun-
ty of Hunan, cares more about 
agricultural modernization. “We 
need to develop smart agricul-
ture and deepen innovation in the 
seed industry,” the 55-year-old 
vegetable grower told Xinhua.

An amendment to the Legis-
lation Law is under review at the 
NPC session. The draft amend-
ment has twice been deliberated 
by the NPC Standing Committee, 
opinions on it have been exten-
sively solicited, and it has been 
revised many times.

Sheng Hong, an NPC depu-
ty and Party chief of a residen-
tial community in the Hongq-
iao Subdistrict in Shanghai, 
noticed that some suggestions 
put forward by her community’s 
residents had been included in 
the draft.

Last November, at the legis-
lative outreach office set up in 
Hongqiao by the Legislative 
Affairs Commission of the NPC 
Standing Committee, a total of 45 
suggestions regarding the draft 
amendment to the Legislation 
Law were collected through semi-
nars and online opinion solicita-
tion, and then were directly deliv-

ered to the commission, accord-
ing to Sheng.

“The outreach office acts as 
a direct link between ordinary 
people and China’s top legisla-
ture,” noted Sheng.

In China, the growing partic-
ipation of ordinary people in 
national and local democratic 
decision-making is taking place 
in various forms.

The people’s congress system 
— China’s fundamental politi-
cal system — guarantees that 
the people are the masters of the 
country, which is the essence of 
socialist democracy.

Of the new-term 2.77 million 
deputies to people’s congresses 
at all levels, 2.62 million at the 
county and township levels were 
directly elected by the country’s 
more than 1 billion voters.
Seeking Broad Consensus

The deputies to the 14th NPC 
make up a broad cross-section of 
people, with every region, ethnic 
group and sector of society having 
an appropriate number of repre-
sentatives. Among the 2,977 
deputies, 497 are workers and 
farmers and the share of depu-
ties from the primary level in total 
is considerable.

The “two sessions” reveal much 
about China’s democratic model 
that, compared to the West, 
weighs the representativeness of 
the Chinese people, according 
to an article published on the 
website of Mexico’s Canal 6 Tv.

In China, electoral democra-
cy and consultative democracy 
are advanced in a coordinated 
manner. The extensive, multi-lev-
el, and institutionalized develop-
ment of consultative democra-
cy boasts many channels, which 
can achieve the greatest possible 
convergence of interests.

The 14th CPPCC Nation-
al Committee has set up a new 
sector for members from envi-
ronmental and resource-relat-
ed circles. The move will give 
full play to the CPPCC’s role as 
a specialized consultative body, 
and is conducive to strengthen-
ing democratic oversight and 
advancing ecological conserva-
tion.

Setting up the new sector is 
“a robust measure to advance 
the modernization of harmony 
between humanity and nature, 
which is one of the five features of 
Chinese modernization,” said Pan 
Biling, a national political advi-

sor and president of Xiangtan 
University in Hunan Province.

The handling of suggestions 
and proposals made by nation-
al lawmakers and political advi-
sors embodies the effectiveness 
of China’s democracy. Last year, 
offices and departments under 
the State Council handled 8,721 
suggestions from NPC deputies 
and 5,865 proposals submitted 
by CPPCC National Committee 
members, accounting for 94.8 
percent and 95 percent of the 
total number of suggestions and 
proposals, respectively.

Meanwhile, dynamic and 
pragmatic consultations in vari-
ous forms at the grassroots level 
contribute to good governance.

At a consultation meeting in 
a community in Hengshui City 
of north China’s Hebei Province 
early this year, residents raised 
such problems as roof leakage 
in the storage room and lack of 
fitness facilities.

“Such things may seem trivial, 
but they are related to people’s 
sense of happiness,” said a retired 
worker Wang Lansuo. “Here 
everyone speaks openly to resolve 
the issues through discussion.”
For People’s Better Lives

Fan Yun, a national legisla-
tor and chairperson of Shanghai 
Fushen Appraisal and Consult-
ing Group, shared two stories 
on performing her duties which 
brought her a sense of accom-
plishment over the past five years. 
The first is a suggestion concern-
ing platform economy, which 
contributed to the release of the 
national anti-monopoly guide-
lines in the platform economy.

The second is that her speech 
during an annual NPC session 
captured the attention of the 
government. It was about a 
remote mountain village in east 
China’s Anhui Province, which 
she had visited many times to do 
research. Finally, a concrete road 
was built to connect the village 
with the outside world, fulfill-
ing the desire of generations of 
villagers, who became better off 
by developing homestay and tea 
industries.

Whether democracy is good 
or not depends on whether it 
ensures people a better life. The 
whole-process people’s democ-
racy ensures that development is 

for the people and by the people 
and that its fruits are shared by 
the people.

In the past five years, various 
departments under the State 
Council have adopted more than 
18,000 suggestions and propos-
als from national lawmakers and 
political advisors, and subse-
quently introduced more than 
7,800 policy measures, which 
boosted solutions to a large 
number of problems related to 
reform and development, as well 
as people’s urgent needs.

“China’s democracy is definite-
ly not a sham, nor an ornament, 
but a truly effective democrat-
ic political system with Chinese 
characteristics,” said Fan, who 
has served as an NPC deputy for 
15 years.

Democratic supervision is an 
important part of the whole-pro-
cess people’s democracy.

For example, since 2018, the 
NPC Standing Committee has 
focused on prominent problems 
in the field of ecological and envi-
ronmental protection, carrying 
out law enforcement inspections 
for five consecutive years. Last 
year, enforcement inspections 
of the Yangtze River Protection 
Law were conducted, promot-
ing better protection of China’s 
longest waterway in accordance 
with the law.

Yang Huifang, a nation-
al legislator and a teacher at 
the preschool special educa-
tion center in Quzhou County, 
Hebei Province, is concerned 
about the mental health of the 
left-behind seniors and children 
in rural areas, hoping that insti-
tutionalized support for these 
groups could be provided from 
the grassroots level. She believes 
that China’s modernization is an 
improvement of the overall level, 
and attention should be paid to 
the improvement of the quality of 
life of vulnerable groups.

Jean Christophe Iseux von 
Pfetten, chairman of the Insti-
tute for East-West Strategic Stud-
ies in Britain, once took part in a 
municipal-level CPPCC session 
as a specially invited member in 
Jilin Province.

Based on his personal experi-
ence, he said that China’s demo-
cratic practice is devoted to solv-
ing practical problems.

Saudi Arabia launches new 
national airline
 News Desk

ISLAMABAD: Saudi Arabia’s 
Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman formally announced 
on Sunday the creation of a 
new national airline, Riyadh 
Air, with industry veteran 
Tony Douglas as its chief exec-
utive, as the kingdom moves to 
compete with regional trans-
port and travel hubs.

Riyadh Air will will serve 
more than 100 destinations 
around the world by 2030, 
making use of the kingdom’s 
location between Asia, Africa 
and Europe, state news agen-
cy SPA said.

The new airline is expect-
ed to add $20 billion to 

Saudi Arabia’s non-oil GDP 
growth and create more than 
200,000 jobs both directly 
and indirectly, it said.

The announcement may 
lead to a tougher battle for 
passengers, going head-to-
head with regional giants 

Emirates, Qatar Airways and 
Turkish Airlines as the trav-
el industry recovers from the 
pandemic.

Riyadh Air is wholly owned 
by Saudi Arabia’s sovereign 
wealth fund, the Public Invest-
ment Fund (PIF), which has 

more than $600 billion in 
assets and is the main driv-
er of the kingdom’s efforts 
to diversify its economy and 
wean itself off oil.

In October, Saudi Arabia 
was in advanced negotiations 
to order almost 40 A350 
jets from Airbus (AIR.PA), 
with Boeing Co (BA.N) also 
lobbying for a slice of the king-
dom’s transportation expan-
sion, industry sources had told 
Reuters.

The head of state-owned 
Saudi Arabian Airlines 
(Saudia) told Reuters at the 
time that it was in talks with 
Boeing and Airbus on orders 
both for itself and a planned 
new carrier.

Iraqi PM promises action to 
tackle crippling climate change
 News Desk

BAGHDAD: Iraq’s prime 
minister Sunday promised 
sweeping measures to tackle 
climate change — which has 
affected millions across the 
country — including plans to 
meet a third of the country’s 
electricity demands using 
renewable energy.

Climate change for years 
has compounded the woes 
of the troubled country. 
Droughts and increased 
water salinity have destroyed 
crops, animals and farms 
and dried up entire bodies 
of water. Hospitals have 
faced waves of patients with 
respiratory illnesses caused 
by rampant sandstorms. 
Climate change has also 
played a role in Iraq’s ongo-
ing struggle to combat chol-
era.

“More than seven million 
citizens have been affect-
ed in Iraq. .. and hundreds 
of thousands have been 
displaced because they lost 
their livelihoods that rely on 
agriculture and hunting,” 
Prime Minister Moham-
med Shia al-Sudani said in 
a speech to open the two-day 
Iraq Climate Conference in 
Basra.

Al-Sudani said the Iraqi 
government is working on 

a national plan to tackle 
climate change that consists 
of a series of measures it 
hopes to take by 2030. 
The plan includes building 
renewable energy plants, 
modernizing inefficient and 
outdated irrigation tech-
niques, reducing carbon 
emissions, combating desert-
ification, and protecting the 
country’s biodiversity.

Among the projects is a 
massive afforestation initia-

tive, where Iraq would 
plant 5 million trees across 
the country. Iraq also hopes 
to provide one-third of the 
country’s electricity demand 
through renewable energy 
instead of fossil fuel.

Al-Sudani said he is 
hoping to organize a region-
al conference on climate 
change in Baghdad in the 
near future as well.

Developments in neigh-
boring countries have also 
compounded Iraq’s water 
woes.

Iraq relies on the Tigris 
and Euphrates rivers for 
nearly all of its water needs. 
They flow into the coun-
try from Turkey and Iran. 
Because those countries have 
constructed dams that have 
either blocked or diverted 
water, shortages have wors-
ened in Iraq.

North Korea adopts war deterrence 
measures: state media
 Spokesman Report

SEOUL: North Korea has decided to 
take “important practical” war deter-
rence measures, state media reported 
Sunday, a day before Seoul and Wash-
ington begin their largest joint military 
drills in five years.

The decision was made at a meeting 
of the ruling party’s military commission 
presided over by leader Kim Jong Un, 
according to the official Korean Central 
News Agency (KCNA).

“The meeting discussed and adopted 
the important practical steps for making 
more effective, powerful and offensive 
use of the war deterrent,” KCNA said.

The report said the move was aimed 
at “coping with the present situation 

in which the war provocations of the 
US and south Korea are reaching the 
red-line,” but did not elaborate on the 
measures.

South Korea and the United States 
are scheduled to start the “Freedom 
Shield” exercises Monday, focusing on 
the “changing security environment” due 
to North Korea’s redoubled aggression, 
the allies said.

All such exercises infuriate North 

Korea, which views them as rehearsals 
for an invasion.

The country has said its nuclear 
weapons and missile programmes are 
for self-defence.

Analysts have said North Korea will 
likely use the drills as an excuse to carry 
out more provocations, including missile 
tests and perhaps even a nuclear test.

North Korea fires ballistic missile 
ahead of US-Seoul drills

On Friday KCNA reported that Kim 
ordered North Korea’s military to inten-
sify drills for a “real war”.

While inspecting a fire assault drill, 
Kim told soldiers to be prepared for “two 
strategic missions, that is, first to deter 
war and second to take the initiative in 
war”, according to KCNA.
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Govt takes 
important 
decisions for 
Mansehra airport
 News Desk

MANSEHRA: The federal government 
allocated Rs5 million to purchase the land 
to provide basic facilities for Mansehra 
airport, ARY News reported on Sunday, 
citing sources.

For flight operations in North Zone, 
the aviation authority would use Muzaf-
farabad airport instead of constructing an 
airport in Mansehra.

The authorities planned to reno-
vate Chillas airport for promoting tour-
ism. Sources said that the decision for 
constructing an airport in Mansehra was 
made on a political basis.

Earlier in the month, it was learnt that 
Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif is likely to 
inaugurate Gwadar International Airport 
on March 23.

The sources said that a test flight will be 
conducted in March this year on the state-
of-the-art runway of the green field of 
Gwadar International Airport.

Besides Pakistan and China, the prom-
inent personalities of the region will be 
invited to the inaugural ceremony.

Pakistan mulls 
procuring 
Russian crude oil 
at $50 per barrel
ISLAMABAD: Petroleum Division is 
trying to procure Russian crude oil at 
around $50 per barrel, at least $10 per 
barrel below the price cap imposed by the 
G7 countries on the precious commodi-
ty being taken from Russia due to its war 
on Ukraine, sources told The News on 
Sunday.

Currently, crude oil is being sold global-
ly for $82.78 per barrel.

Officials, involved in the virtual talks 
with Russia, shared that Moscow is more 
interested in completing all the prerequi-
sites such as the mode of payment, ship-
ping cost with premium, and insurance 
cost before signing the agreement with 
Pakistan. (Web Desk)

LMC increases car 
prices due to Sales 
Tax hike
 Commerce Desk

LAHORE: Lucky Motor Company (LMC) 
has passed on the impact of the recent rise 
in sales tax, from 18 percent to 25 percent, 
on KIA automobiles with engines larger 
than 1,400cc.

The new ex-factory pricing are effec-
tive from March 8, 2023, LMC noted in a 
revised price list with dealers. The compa-
ny said that the sales tax rate increased 
from 18 percent to 25 percent in accord-
ance with the SRO 297(I)2023 dated 
March 8, 2023.

The price increases vary from 
Rs300,000 to Rs590,000.

Stonic EX and EX+ now cost Rs5.2 
million and Rs5.73 million, respectively, as 
a result of the increase.

Sportage Alpha is now priced at Rs7.05 
million, Rs7.79 million, and Rs8.39 
million, respectively, for FWD and AWD.

Sorento 2.4L FWD, 2.4L AWD, and 
3.5L FWD cost, respectively, Rs9.54 
million, Rs10.39 million, and Rs10.39 
million.

Punjab Industries 
Minister running 
UBG election 
drive in Sindh for 
FPCCI polls
 Commerce Desk

ISLAMABAD: The business communi-
ty on Sunday expressed its serious concern 
over the involvement of Punjab caretaker 
government in trade politics and driving 
campaign for a particular group, violating 
the election code of conduct, as the Elec-
tion Commission of Pakistan (ECP) rules 
bar a caretaker set-up from performing 
such acts.

The Election Act 2017 unequivocal-
ly restricts a caretaker set-up to only run 
everyday affairs of the incumbent govern-
ment as well as assist the ECP. They said 
that the Punjab Caretaker Minister for 
Industries, Commerce, Investment and 
Skill Development S.M Tanveer has start-
ed the election drive in favour of the Unit-
ed Business Group (UBG) in various offi-
cial functions and meetings. In a hurriedly 
called meeting held here today, the repre-
sentatives of various trade organizations, 
chambers of commerce and industri-
al associations of all major sectors of the 
country, have condemned such act of the 
Punjab Caretaker Minister, as he is visiting 
different chambers in interior Sindh along 
with the office-bearers of the UBG to 
persuade the members of his rival group of 
the Businessmen Panel (BMP) for voting 
in favour his group, which has been the 
loser for the last three consecutive years in 
FPCCI elections.
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Kh Saad promises swift, inexpensive 
justice under reformed system
 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Federal Minister for Railways and 
Aviation Khawaja Saad Rafique has said that 
the Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz (PML-N) 
will introduce reforms in the judicial system of 
the country for quick and doubtless justice to 
people after coming to power.

Addressing an organisational meeting of the 
PML-N in his constituency here on Sunday, he 
said that it was a responsibility of the parlia-
ment to provide swift justice to the common 
man. He said that if the PML-N got an oppor-
tunity, such a judicial system would be intro-
duce through legislation in which favoritism 
would not have any place.

The minister said that the PML-N would 
also introduce a revolutionary economic frame-
work for which the PML-N was needed the 
support of people and it was not possible in just 
six months. In the new economic framework, 

tax-net would be expanded without putting 
burden on the poor and deprived citizens of 
the country. The government structure would 
be reduced and expenditures of all government 
institutions would be decreased, he promised.

He said that the PML-N would work for the 
common man instead of the rich, adding that he 
was part of the current democratic system for 
changing the system. “This democratic system 
of billionaires cannot run the country progres-

sively,” he added.
The minister said that the election had 

become a commercial activity, as political 
parties did not give tickets to political workers 
if they did not have resources to contest elec-
tions. He said that the political parties were 
not well organised and it was a responsibility of 
political parties and their leaderships to intro-
duce a democratic culture in their parties and 
allow political workers to come forward. “We 
will continue to raise our voice for the rights of 
workers in parties,” he pledged.

Saad said that political workers should decide 
that who would be their representative in the 
union council, provincial assemblies or in the 
National Assembly. If the parties allowed their 
gross-roots level workers to participate in the 
decision-making process, then the doctrine of 
necessity would die down ultimately, and no 
one would be able to impose martial law in the 
country, he said.

The minister said that introduction of the 
rule of constitution was important, which could 
not be implemented just by raising slogans, 
adding that the rule of constitution could be 
implemented if the equal rights would be given 
to all citizens across country. He said there were 
some basic points for which the PML-N work-
ers would have to struggle for. “Attempts were 
always made to suppress and crush us; we 
were beaten, but these all attempts could not 
succeed,” he said and added that the country 
was weakened however, due to these attempts.

He disclosed that the PML-N supremo 
Muhammad Nawaz Sharif was coming to the 
country soon to lead the nation. He asked party 
workers to realise their responsibilities and link 
themselves with the issues of the common man, 
rights of women, construction work of streets, 
raising voice against goons and working against 
social evils of society, as it was a responsibility 
of the political workers.

HVACR delegation visits RCCI
 Commerce Report

RAWALPINDI: A delegation of Pakistan 
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration (HVACR) Society visited 
the Rawalpindi Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry (RCCI). The delegation was 
led by Ahmed Nawaz, President Pakistan 
HVACR Society.

RCCI President Saqib Rafiq welcomed 
the delegation and gave a short briefing 
on Chamber activities. He appreciated the 
role of HVACR for promoting local manu-
facturing and assured all kinds of support 
for HVACR upcoming Expo to be held in 
June 2023.

He assured the delegation that the 
Rawalpindi Chamber would work closely 
with the HVACR Society for skilled devel-
opment and promotion of the industry. 
Suggestions for innovation in heating, air 
conditioning, ventilation, and refrigera-
tion systems and locally manufactured 
eco-friendly parts will be forwarded to the 
relevant stakeholders.

Saqib Rafiq further added that in these 
challenging economic times when innova-
tion is the need of the hour, the industries 
have to be adaptive towards the latest tech-
nologies available to improve their produc-
tivity and competitiveness. “The installa-
tion of energy-efficient heating, ventila-

tion, air-conditioning, and refrigeration 
systems would save sufficient energy and 
prove cost-effective for the investors, he 
added”.

HVACR Society President Ahmad 
Nawaz congratulated the newly elected 
officials and said that the efforts of Rawal-
pindi Chamber in promoting business 
activities were commendable. He also gave 
a detailed overview of the upcoming 28th 
HVACR International Expo and Confer-
ence to be held on June 8-10 at Karachi 

Expo Center.
He said that the share of HVACR in 

manufacturing and import substitution 
is more than 30%. While in the construc-
tion industry it has about 60% share.

Senior Vice President Muhammad 
Hamza Sarosh, Vice President Mr. Fais-
al Shahzad, Former President Ch. Abdur 
Rauf, Immediate Past President Ch. 
Nadeem A. Rauf, former SVP Usman 
Ashraf and distinguished HVACR 
members were also present on the occasion.

Chinese company committed to bringing 
Pakistan forward for green development
 Business Desk

BEIJING: As one of the key 
enterprises participating in 
the construction of the China 
Pakistan Economic Corridor 
(CPEC), POWERCHINA has 
been active in various fields 
such as energy, electricity, water 
management, and infrastruc-
ture investment in Pakistan 
since it entered the Pakistani 
market as early as 1987.

Over the past 36 years, it 
has completed 103 projects 
in Pakistan, including the first 
roller-compacted concrete 
(RCC) dam in Pakistan – the 
Gomal Zam Dam multipur-
poose project, and the first 
mainstream hydropower 
station on the Indus River – 
the Ghazi-Barotha Hydropow-
er Project, the largest installed 
hydroopower station – the 
Tarbela 4th and 5th Extennsion 
Hydropower Project, and the 

largest wind farm – the Tricon 
Bosston 150 MW Wind Power 
Project, as per a statement 
issued here by the company.

In the past ten years, among 
the first 20 energy and infra-
structure projects of the CPEC, 
the company has participated 
in the investment and construc-
tion of 11 projects.

It has consolidated the tradi-

tional power business, and 
continued to contribute to the 
development of new energy and 
other fields.

Pakistan’s largest hydropow-
er hub project currently being 
constructed by POWERCHI-
NA, the Diamer Basha Dam 
Project, will become the tall-
est and largest RCC dam in 
the world, and is expected to 

provide Pakistan with 18.1 
billion KWh of clean electric-
ity every year.

As the project progresses, 
it is expected to provide more 
than 20,000 job opportuni-
ties, which is considered as one 
of the many positive effects of 
the project by Nadeem Ilyas, 
a Pakistani engineer of the 
project.

As one of the leading enter-
prises in China, POWERCHI-
NA has carried out high-quality 
clean energy project construc-
tion and operation in accord-
ance with international stand-
ards, and is committed to 
improving Pakistan’s infra-
structure conditions and alle-
viating local power shortages.

It has not only made impor-
tant contributions to the 
sustainable development of 
Pakistan, but also played a 
key role in the development of 
CPEC.

Solid fuels 
exports witness 
100pc increase

 Commerce Desk

ISLAMABAD: Solid 
fuels exports, during the 
first seven months of the 
fiscal year of 2022-23, 
increased by 100 percent 
as compared to the exports 
of the commodity during 
the corresponding period 
of last year.

During the period from 
July 22-Jan 23, solid fuels 
worth US$ 5,000 were 
exported as compared to the 
nil exports the same period 
of last year.

According to the data 
released by the Pakistan 
Bureau of Statistics, the 
exports of petroleum prod-
ucts (Excl) increased by 
26.41 percent, worth US$ 

27,677,000 as compared to 
exports of US$ 21,894,000 
during the same period last 
year.

Meanwhile, the petro-
leum group and coal 
exports also increased by 
9.33 percent as the exports 
recorded during the current 
fiscal year were US$ 
169,735,000 as compared to 
the exports during the same 
period of last year which 
were US$ 155,250,000.

During the period under 
review, the petroleum 
crude exports increased by 
6.52 percent, worth US$ 
142,053,000 in the current 
fiscal year, as compared 
to the exports of US$ 
133,356,000 during the 
same period of last year.

UAE withdraws bid 
for 2026 World 
Bank-IMF meetings 
in favour of Qatar

 News Desk

DOHA: The United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) has with-
drawn its bid to host the 
2026 World Bank and 
International Monetary 
Fund meeting and will 
instead support Qatar as a 
potential host, the office of 
Qatar’s emir and the UAE’s 
state news agency said on 
Sunday, in the latest sign of 
warming ties between the 
Gulf neighbours.

The decision came 
during a phone call 
between UAE President 
Sheikh Mohammed bin 
Zayed Al Nahyan and 
Qatar’s emir Sheikh Tamim 
bin Hamad al-Thani, state-
ments from state news 
agency WAM and the 
Amiri Diwan said.

In Sunday’s phone 
call, Sheikh Mohammed 
pledged the UAE’s support 
for Qatar’s bid to host the 
meetings and “wished the 
Emir and the people of 
Qatar every success in host-
ing this global gathering,” 
WAM’s statement said.

The two leaders also 
“explored areas for further 
collaboration,” the state-

ment said.
Saudi Arabia, the UAE, 

Bahrain and Egypt in early 
2021 ended a 3-1/2 year 
embargo on ties with Qatar, 
but relations between Doha 
and Abu Dhabi had not 
warmed up at the same 
pace as those with Riyadh 
and Cairo, which re-estab-
lished diplomatic ties with 
Doha.

The political dispute 
that had seen Riyadh and 
its allies sever all ties with 
Qatar–over its support 
for Islamist groups that 
they deem a threat to 
Gulf dynastic rule and its 
ties with rivals Iran and 
Turkey–had shattered the 
six-nation Gulf bloc.

But relations between 
Abu Dhabi and Doha have 
warmed in recent months 
with Sheikh Mohammed 
visiting Qatar during the 
soccer World Cup last 
December.

Bahrain and Qatar last 
month held the first round 
of bilateral talks aimed at 
repairing relations. Abu 
Dhabi, like Manama, has 
not appointed an envoy to 
Doha, but restored travel 
and trade links with Qatar.

MULTAN: A worker is busy in preparing (khas) to be used in air cooler at his workplace. 
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Preparing khas
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Caption Khurram Murtaza, National Sales Manager and 
Head of Takaful, Jubilee Life Insurance presenting the 
Safe Hand of the Match Award to Kieron Pollard after 
HBL PSL 2023 match between Quetta Gladiators and 
Multan Sultan.

Sohail Kathia sprints to 
glory in Lahore Marathon
 Tahir Amin Malik

LAHORE: Sports Board Punjab’s grand Jashan-e-Baharan 
events concluded on Sunday with the participation of thousands 
of male and female athletes of all age groups in Run Lahore Run 
Marathon, Tour de Lahore Cycle Race, Wheel Chair Race and 
Family Fun Race.

Sohail Amir Kathia won the Run Lahore Run Marathon to 
earn a cash prize of Rs 10 lakh. He covered the distance of 42-km 
in two hours, 20 minutes and 24 seconds. The runner up Israr 
Khattak was given Rs 5 lakh while a cash prize of Rs 3 lakh was 
awarded to third position holder Abdur Rasheed.

The cash prizes of Rs 4 lakh, Rs 2 lakh and Rs one lakh were 
given to the top three position holders Ali Ilyas, Abdul Basit and 
Aqib Shah respectively in 42-km Tour de Lahore Cycle Race.

The top three position holders of 5km Women Cycle Race Rajia 
Shabbir, Razia Hanif and Zainab Rizwan bagged Rs 50,000, Rs 
35,000 and Rs 25,000 respectively. Similarly, in Wheelchair 
Race, cash prizes of Rs one lakh, Rs 75,000 and Rs 50,000 were 
awarded to top three position holders – M Razzaq, Mian Azhar 
and Zahid Nazeer respectively.

In male Family Fun Race, Amir Abbas, Samiullah and Usama 
Hassan were declared top three position holder and were given 
cash prizes of Rs 50,000, Rs 35,000 and Rs 25,000 respectively.

In female Family Fun Race, Rabia Ashiq was adjudged winner 
and honoured with a cash prize of Rs 50,000. The second and 
third positions were taken by Khadeeja Qadir and Kubra Sadiq 
who were awarded cash prizes of Rs 35,000 and Rs 25,000 
respectively.

Secretary Sports and Youth Affairs Punjab Shahid Zaman, 
Director General Sports Punjab Tariq Qureshi and Chairman 
Kingdom Valley Ghulam Hussain Shahid were the guests of 
honour on this occasion. Later, they also distributed prizes among 
the top position holders.

Assistant Commissioner Model Town Sahibzada Yousaf, Direc-
tor Youth Affairs Syed Umair Hassan, Director Admin Ijaz 
Munir, Additional Deputy Commissioner (General) Zeeshan 
Ranjha, Divisional Sports Officer Lahore Tariq Khanzada, Olym-
pians Arshad Nadeem, Shabana Akhtar, Director Sports Chand 
Perveen, Deputy Director Budget and Accounts Nadeem Qais-
er, Deputy Director Tariq Wattoo, Assistant Director Zahoor 
Ahmed, District Sports Officer Lahore Tanveer Shah and other 
officials were also present on this occasion.

The participants of Run Lahore Run Marathon, Tour de 
Lahore Cycle Race, Wheel Chair Race and Family Fun Race 
started their races from Liberty Chowk and reached their desti-
nation at the same point after covering their respective distances.

Different departments including Rescue 1122, Police and 
Traffic Police made excellent arrangements for the holding of 
Run Lahore Run Marathon, Tour de Lahore Cycle Race, Wheel 
Chair Race and Family Fun Race events in a peaceful and disci-
plined manner. Medical camp, desks of Civil Defence and Infor-
mation and Facilitation were also established for the guidance 
and convenience of athletes and sports lovers.

‘King Kohli’ gets Test ton 
after three-year wait
AHMEDABAD, INDIA: India’s superstar cricketer Virat Kohli 
hit his first Test century since November 2019, ending his 
long drought on day four of the fourth Test against Austral-
ia on Sunday.

“King Kohli” reached his 28th Test hundred off 241 balls 
with a single off Nathan Lyon, sparking wild celebrations at 
the world’s biggest cricket stadium in Ahmedabad.

Appearing to tear up, he acknowledged the crowd and the 
dressing room before kissing the locket on his gold chain as 
he smiled and looked up to the sky.

Commentator Ravi Shastri screamed, “a 600-kilo gorilla is off 
his back. He will grow a couple of inches taller by this evening”.

A placard in the crowd read “Here to see King Kohli ruling 
in his kingdom” as children in India shirts bowed in respect.

The star batsman resumed on his overnight score of 59 after 
he got his first Test half-century since January 2022 on day 
three on a pitch favouring the batsmen.

Kohli, 34, went through an extended lean patch last year, 
failing to reach three figures in more than 1,000 days.

He quit as Twenty20 skipper in late 2021 and in January 
2022 was sacked from the one-day captaincy and gave up 
leading the Test side, too.

But he hit his first ton after 1,020 days in the Asia Cup T20 
tournament in September last year and hasn’t looked back 
since.

Kohli finished the T20 World Cup in Australia as the lead-
ing run-scorer and then hit three ODI centuries, including 
two — 113 and 166 not out — against Sri Lanka in January.
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Akhlaq, bowlers power Karachi Kings to thrash Lahore Qalandars
 By A Sports -

LAHORE: Right-hand-
ed opener Muhammad 
Akhlaq struck a magnifi-
cent half-century on debut 
bowlers bolstered Kara-
chi Kings to a dominating 
86-run victory over Lahore 
Qalandars in the last group 
fixture of the Pakistan Super 
League (PSL) season eight.

Set to chase a massive 
197, the Qalandars’ batting 
lineup crumbled against a 
disciplined Kings’ bowling 
attack and consequently 
bundled out for a meagre 
110 in absence of Rashid 
Khan, who got retired hurt.

The Qalandars were 
never in the hunt as the side 
lost their in-form openers 
Fakhar Zaman (13) and 

Abdullah Shafique (2) 
cheaply with just 20 runs on 
the scoreboard in four overs.

The hosts then dealt 
with another setback when 
Akif Javed castled Kamran 
Ghulam (11) in the sixth 
over and tightened the 
Kings’ grip on the game.

Qalandars’ batting line-
up then continued to crum-
ble against the Kings’ bowl-
ing attack before eventually 
being restricted to 110/9 in 
the 19th over.

Since their all-rounder 
Rashid, got retired hut after 
sustaining a blow on his 
head, the Qalandars were 
deemed all out and thus 
Kings registered a domi-
nating 86-run victory over 
the hosts.

Hussain Talat top-scored 

amid Qalandars’ dismal 
show with the bat with a 
gritty run-a-ball 25, while 
Haris Rauf (18) remained 
the other notable run-getter.

Skipper Imad, Imran 
Tahir, Mohammad Umar 
and Akif bagged two wick-
ets each, while James Fuller 
struck out a batter.

Opting to bat first, the 
Kings’ batters dominated 
the depleted Qalandars’ 
bowling attack as the visi-
tors piled up a massive total 
of 196/7 on the scoreboard 
after some collective effort.

Earlier, the Kings got 
off to an unwanted start as 
opening batter Haider Ali 
fell in the first over after 
managing to score eight off 
five deliveries.

Following the early 

setback, debutant Akhlaq 
alongside Tayyab Tahir 
scripted their side’s recov-
ery as the pair added 70 
runs to the total at a quick 
pace.

Tayyab, who was looking 
solid to bring up his second 
half-century of the season, 
fell 10 runs short as Talat 
broke the crucial partner-
ship in the eighth over. He 
scored a quick 40 off just 23 
deliveries with four bound-
aries and a six.

Talat then struck again 
in the same over as he 
dismissed Qasim Akram 
(2) to dent the Kings’ flying 
start; restricting them to 
83/3 in eight overs.

Following back-to-back 
dismissals, skipper Imad 
joined Akhlaq in the middle 

and settled things down 
for his side with a brief 
fourth-wicket partnership 
with the latter bringing up 
his half-century in 34 balls.

Akhlaq, however, could 
not stretch his brilliant 
knock and fell to Rauf in 
the 13th over. He top-scored 

for the Kings with 51 in 36 
balls, hitting five boundaries 
and two sixes.

Imad then changed gears 
after Akhlaq’s departure 
and charged on the Qalan-
dars’ bowlers amid his vital 
52-run partnership with 
Ben Cutting.

The captain carried on 
his sublime form to score a 
blistering 45 in 31 deliveries, 
laced up with six boundaries 
before Zaman castled him 
in the 18th over.

Cutting then thrashed 
Haris all over the park in 
the 19th over to bolster the 
total at the backend before 
falling in the same over after 
an important cameo of 33 in 
14 deliveries, featuring two 
boundaries and three sixes.

Later, all-rounder Full-
er’s unbeaten 10 runs in 
five deliveries, made sure 
the Kings post a defenda-
ble total.

Zaman, Haris and Talat 
led the bowling attack for 
the Qalandars with two 
wickets each, while Dilbar 
made one scalp.

36th Bangladesh Amateur 
Golf Championship 2023
 Spokesman Report

DHAKA: Pakistan’s women’s golf team 
has made their country proud by clinch-
ing the Runners up position in the ladies’ 
event of the 36th Bangladesh Amateur 
Golf Championship 2023 at the Kurmi-
tola Golf Club in Dhaka. 

Suneyah Osama, the talented Paki-
stani golfer, was awarded the runners-
up position in the individual event, while 
the Pakistan duo comprising Suneyah 
and Abiha Hamin Syed secured the 
runners-up position in the team event. 

The Pakistan High Commission-
er to Bangladesh, Mr. Imran Ahmed 
Siddiqui, expressed his appreciation for 
the Pakistan women team’s outstand-
ing performance in the championship. 

He congratulated them on their 
success and hoped that such sports 
events between the two countries would 
continue to promote the bonds of friend-
ship and goodwill among the people of 
Pakistan and Bangladesh. The Paki-
stan High Commissioner also hosted 
the Pakistani golfer participating in the 

event at the Pakistan House in Dhaka 
where they were showered with praise 
and admiration for their performance 
and making Pakistan proud in the Orion 
36th Bangladesh Amateur Golf Cham-

pionship.
Format of the Bangla Desh Amateur 

Golf Championship was stroke play 
and in this National Golf Champion-
ship of Bangla Desh, Suneya Osama put 

up a merited performance in the ladies 
amateur section which was contested 
over two rounds and in golfing terminol-
ogy, 36 holes. Through rounds of gross 
79 and 77 and a two rounds aggregate 
of 156, Suneya Osama was successful 
in emerging as the runners up. Sonya 
Akhter of Bangla Desh was the winner of 
the title with an aggregate score of 152.

Other performers in the individual 
ladies segment were Nasima Akhter 
(Bangla Desh ), third, Abiha Hamin 
Syed (Pakistan) and Susma Sidel 
(Nepal). 

In the Ladies Team Match the 
winning pair was Nasima Akhter and 
Sonya Akhter of Bangladesh and the 
runners up were Abiha Hamin Syed and 
Suneya Osama of Pakistan. The Presi-
dent, Pakistan Golf Federation, Lt Gen 
(r) Qazi Muhammed Ikram has compli-
mented the ladies over their perfor-
mance and hoped they would continue 
to bring laurels for the country. 

The Mens Team came up with a 
modest performance and did not win 
any positions.

Peshawar Zalmi down Islamabad 
United in a thrilling PSL game
 Sports Desk

ISLAMABAD: Peshawar Zalmi 
thumped Islamabad United by 
13 runs in a thrilling 29th match 
and the last game at Pindi Stadi-
um Rawalpindi, of the HBL PSL 
8 on Sunday afternoon.

Zalmi suffered a middle-or-
der collapse to stutter to 179 for 
eight and then overcame Faheem 
Ashraf ’s late charge to dismiss 
Islamabad for 166 in 19.4 overs.

The result meant Islama-
bad United and Multan Sultans 
finished their league matches on 
12 points each. However, Multan 
Sultans were placed second and 
Islamabad United third on 
net run-rate, meaning Multan 
Sultans will meet table-top-
pers and defending champions 
Lahore Qalandars on 15 March 
in the Qualifier and Islamabad 
United will again take on fourth-
placed Peshawar Zalmi in Elimi-
nator 1 on 16 March.

The March 15 Qualifier would 
be a repeat of the HBL PSL 7 
final between Lahore Qalan-
dars and Multan Sultans. The 
winner of the said Qualifier 
would progress to the March 19 
final, while the losing side will 
have another opportunity to earn 
a place in the final when they take 
on the winner of the March 16 
Eliminator 1 in Eliminator 2 on 
March 17.

After Islamabad United’s top 
and middle-order made a mess 
of a straightforward run-chase 
by slipping from 65 for three to 
111 for eight, No.8 batter Faheem 
Ashraf came to the party and 
slapped four sixes and two fours 
in a 13-ball 38 to give his side 
some hope. In association with 
Mohammad Wasim (14 not 
out), the left-hander added 55 
runs from 24 balls for the ninth 
wicket.

With 21 runs required in the 
final over, Faheem struck a six 
off the second ball to bring the 
target down to 14 from four balls. 
However, Khurram Shahzad 
castled Faheem and Fazalh-
aq Farooqi off successive deliv-
eries to seal a memorable win 
for Peshawar Zalmi, who in the 
previous two matches had failed 

to defend totals of 240 and 242.
While Khurram finished 

with figures of three for 13 in 10 
balls, spinner Sufiyan Muqeem 
caused the middle-order collapse 
by accounting for Shadab Khan 
(25), Asif Ali (5) and Hasan Ali 
(0) to finish with figures of three 
for 37.

Jimmy Neesham picked up 
the prized scalps of middle-or-
der batters Rahmanullah Gurbaz 
(33) and Colin Munro (15) to end 
with two for 23, while Aamer 
Jamal scooped the wickets of 
top-order batters Alex Hales 
and Sohaib Maqsood (15 each) 
to finish with two for 28.

Earlier, Mohammad Haris and 
Bhanuka Rajapaksa put on 115 
runs in 58 balls for the second 
wicket to put Peshawar Zalmi on 
course for another colossal total 

when they took their side to 116 
for the loss of Saim Ayub (0) at 
the halfway stage.

But the Strategic Timeout 
turned things on its head as 
Islamabad United roared back 
to capture seven wickets for 63 
runs to restrict Peshawar Zalmi 
to 179 for eight. This included an 
unfinished 18-run ninth wick-
et stand from 21 balls between 
Khurram Shahzad (11 not out) 
and Sufiyan Muqeem (6 not out).

Haris top-scored with an 
attractive 79 off 39 balls with 
seven fours and five sixes, while 
Rajapaksa slapped four fours and 
two sixes in a 25-ball 41. Haris’ 
maiden half-century of this 
tournament came from 26 balls 
with five fours and three sixes. 
He was later adjudged player of 
the match.

Hasan Ali was the pick of 
Islamabad United bowlers with 
three for 39, while Shadab Khan 
took two for 42.

Scores in brief: Pesha-
war Zalmi 179-8, 20 overs 
(Mohammad Haris 79, Bhanu-
ka Rajapaksa 41; Hasan Ali 3-39, 
Shadab Khan 2-42).

Islamabad United 166, 
19.4 overs (Faheem Ashraf 
38, Rahmanullah Gurbaz 33, 
Shadab Khan 25; Khurram 
Shahzad 3-13, Sufiyan Muqeem 
3-37, Jimmy Neesham 2-23, 
Aamer Jamal 2-28).

Head coach Botha picks Imad’s ‘purple 
patch’ positive for Kings in PSL 8
 By A Sports

LAHORE: Karachi Kings’ head 
coach Johan Botha summed up 
his team’s campaign in the Paki-
stan Super League (PSL) season 
eight and termed skipper Imad 
Wasim’s red-hot form as one of 
the positives for the former cham-
pions.

Head coach Botha, in an inter-
view on the sidelines of the Kings’ 
final PSL 8 fixture against home 
side Lahore Qalandars, pragmat-
ically highlighted the shortcom-
ings and positives for the Kings 
before praising skipper Imad 
for his brilliance with the bat 

throughout the season.
“I think Imad batted well as 

I’ve ever seen him bat. So, he’s 
obviously had a purple patch 
in the tournament and in the 
batting point of view, he has been 
outstanding,” said Botha.

The Kings’ head coach then 
mentioned other key perform-
ers for his side in the PSL 8 and 

highly rated the significant contri-
butions of James Vince, Moham-
mad Amir and Irfan Khan Niazi.

“James Vince for short period 
was excellent. I think Niazi for 
an emerging player, put his name 
out there. He’s a really talented 
player, an excellent fielder and 
he’s shown little glimpses,” shared 
Botha.

“Amir was bit with niggles, hot 
and cold but you can never ques-
tion his commitment to the team. 
He was excellent whenever he was 
on the field. So hopefully, in the 
future, we can have him 100 per 
cent fit for all 10 games. He’s still 
a star performer,” he maintained.

Kings’ coach Botha then went 
on to assert that some close losses 
hurt the team’s campaign in the 
ongoing season and barred them 
from qualifying for the playoffs.

“We obviously had a couple 
of close losses and that’s gonna 
hurt you someway along the line. 
We lost three games with single 
figures and we lost another two 
games [by a close margin],” stat-
ed Botha.

“It’s been that close but at the 
end of the day that doesn’t get 
written at the end of the tourna-
ment and unfortunately we’re one 
of the teams that won’t be making 
it to the playoffs,” he concluded.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Whereas Mst. Shamai-
la Noreen W/O Khurram 
Shahzad Khalid R/O/O Pindi 
Bahauddin Tehsil & District 
Mandi Bahauddin.

Allottee of Plot No. 
264-E Block-B has appoint-
ed Mr. Mehmood Qasim 
S.O Talib Hussain R/P/O H. 
No. 2, Street No. 1, Mohal-
lah Manzoor Abad, Tehsil 
& District Mandi Bahaud-
din, as his attorney duly 
registered by Sub Registrar 
Mandi Bahauddin vide No. 
97 Dated: 07-03-2023. The 
attorney intends to transfer 
this plot in the name of Mr. 
Ahmad Bukhsh S/O Jhan 
Khan R/P/O Dera Tararan, 
Mumdana, Tehsil Phalia 
District Mandi Bahauddin..

If anyone has any objec-
tion/legal rights of any wort 
in this regard, he should 
furnish the same in writing 
to the undersigned along 
with his original National 
Identity Card within 15 days 
from the publication Notice. 
After the expiry of this period 
no excuse what so ever will 
be listened to and the Deptt. 
will not be responsible in any 
way and plot will be trans-
ferred in name of Ahmad 
Bukhsh S/O Jhan Khan.

Deputy Director
Punjab Housing & Town 

Planning Agency 
Sub Region Jhelum

Iga Swiatek 
sets sights 
on second 
Indian 
Wells crown

INDIAN WELLS: Iga 
Swiatek, the world’s 
top-ranked female tennis 
player, began her quest 
for a rare Indian Wells 
title defence by securing 
a commanding 6-0, 6-1 
win over the 56th-ranked 
American Claire Liu on 
Saturday.

Neither Liu nor the 
breezy conditions on 
Stadium Court troubled 
Swiatek, who is seeking 
to become just the second 
woman — after Marti-
na Navratilova in 1990-
91 — to sucessfully defend 
her title at the prestigious 
combined WTA and ATP 
Masters 1000 hard court 
tournament.

Swiatek roared through 
the first set, winning 25 of 
32 points.

She didn’t have things 
quite so much her own way 
in the second, although she 
never faced a break point. 
Liu did manage to save a 
match point as she finally 
held serve in the penulti-
mate game.

The crowd roard when 
Liu — facing a top-ranked 
player for the first time — 
slipped a forehand passing 
shot under Swiatek’s guard 
on game point.


